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No. 50
E - Christmas Cake, 25c. a pound at the j 

Star Grocery.
Toilet Sets for Ladies or Gentlemen, 

regular $5.00 value at $3.29 at the 
Grotery.

To Rent Or Sell.
Harry Heimbecker, wants to rent or 

sell his property on Absalom street, 
titildmay. On the premises, which 
tains four lots, is a comfortable frame 
house. Terms reasonable.
Xmas Tree.

South Bruce Remains Liberal.

J. G. Anderson Elected by a Majority of 303.

F THE MEWCHANTS BANK OF CANADA.
ESTABLISHED 1804. 10? Branches In Canada.

Star:

Paid-Up Capital—$6,000.000-00 Reserve Funds—$5,000.000 00
We Issue Drafts and Money Orders at lowest rates, payable at any City or Banking Town in the Uni
ted Kingdom.
Two or More Persons may open a Joint Account—Either One to withdraw or deposit at any time—No 
delay in withdrawals.

The Three Bruces go Liberal.
mcon-rr ■ a

The Provincial Election just over 
" ill go into history as one of the quiet
est and most uninteresting contests 

The Evangelical Sunday School will 1cver held in South Bruce. Only four 
hold their annual Xmas Tree entertain-1 public meetings were held during the 
ment in the church on Christmas night, I campaign, each party holding two, and 
Dec. 25th. A excellent program will be the result of the fight was replete' with 
provided. Admission IS and 10 cents. | surprises. The “wise ones" on both

sides of politics, predicted a win for Dr.
, , , Jas. Heath announces that he must I fla„pP’V'ituhamaj0rityrangingfrom

Ladies’ Coats for $3.75, 4.75 and *7.75 positively clear out the balance of his .f 1 hc voters in the two Mildmay 
at Helwig Bros. stock of tinware, graniteware, novelties, P gave the,r townsman magnificent

&c. within the next thirty days and will ?“PP°?’ ne^mg the Dr> a majority of 
sell every article in the store at your 1, , I,„ Formosa increased its

*- - •«*»h-teit' c,‘l-——-t? tS
was a

" iMoney Advanced to Farmers at Reasonable Rates.

Savings Department.
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO SAVINGS ACCOUNTS.

Carrick.
Clapp V

S - „No. I 
No. 2 
No. 3 
No. 4 
No. 5 
No. 6 
No. 7’ 
No. 8

74
*jr 129

68
39

E. F. HEBDEN, G. . . ul Manager. 
T. E.MERRETT, Sup‘t of Branches.

58 40A. A. WERLICH,
Manager Mildmay Branch 52 apx

43
161

16
Clearing Sale. Maj. for Dr. Clapp—188.

Brant, (majorities only.)100
Grand Trunk Time Table No. 1 

No. 2 
No. 3 
No. 4 
No. 5 
No. 6 
No. 7 
No. 8

No Guessvt/ork. 6
%14Trains leave Mildmay station as follows:

OOINO NORTH
Express......9..r«5 a.m
Expresb.43 n.m.
Express.... HM p.tn.

p.m. trains carry mail.

Trimm cd hats going away below 
at M. Schurter's.

• ;1|13costOOINO BOOTH
Express........ 7.2* a in.
Express ...... 11.37 a.m.
Express........ 2.62 p.m.

The 7.21 a.m. and 1.43

44ma-
6

19Our method of testing eyes and 
fitting them with glasses, is mod
ern, up-to-date and scientific.

all prices. Call at H. Kcelan’s. 34slight falling off in the other polls 
in this Township, as evidenced by the 

A grand entertainment will be held In fact that Dr. Clapp’s majority was 188
the Town Hall, Mildmay, on Thursday as against 217 in 1908. Where the mis-

Wc still have lots of China pieces Iand Friday evenings, Dec. 28 and 29. chief was done, however, was in Brant,
suitable for Xmas gifts. The Star Gro-1 An claboratc program consisting of -or- which gave a Liberal majority of 71.'

chestra music, dramas and comedies That Township always gave a Conserva-
will be rendered. See program for full I live majority of 50 to 150, and the re- 

* | suit of this contest was a surprise to
both candidates.

Buy one of those Dollar Watches for| Entertainment, 
veer bay far Xmas, he wants one, at C.
Wendt's.

2;i
Total majority for Anderson, 71. 

Kinloss.C—*“”•”*•*****
I LOCAL & PERSONAL

THERE IS NO GUESS-WORK jNo. 1 
No. 2 
No. 3 
No. 4 
No. 5 
No. 9

Total majority for Anderson, 139. 
Culross.

It costs you nothing to let us 
examine your eyes.

If you are suffering from head
aches, pain in back of eyes, or 
vision is blurred, or you get diz
zy easily. Something is the 
matter with your eyes. Wc fit 
glasses that relieve the strain. 

Prices Moderate.

7
10

*€«€€€€€€€€€«f«€€€€€€€«
Girls’ $5.00 boots for $2.50 at Helwig 

Bros.
Mr. R. J. Bar-ton of Harriston is ill 

with pneumonia.
Schmidt and Haines paid $6.15 per 

cwt. for hogs here on Monday,
Buy your Fancy China at C. Wendt’s. 

You will always save a nickel or two,
Send your Friend a Xmas Card or 

Booklet, you’ll find a large assortment 
at C. Wendt's.

Mrs. Valentine Schuctt of Truax, 
Sask., is visiting her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Brahler.

Carrick Council will meet to-morrow. 
The municipal nomination will be held 
on Friday, Dec. 22.

Mr. Robt. J. Woods who ran as an 
Independent jn DufTerin County was 
defeated by 200 majority.

Rev, W- H- Anderson, will occupy 
the pulpit of the Presbyterian church 
next Sunday, December 17th.

MILLINHRY—To clear all felt 
shapes, regular price, $1.25 to $2.30 sell
ing from 50c. to $1.00 at M. Schurter's,

Call and see our display of post cards, 
booklets, fancy stationary and calend
ers. Best ever shown here. H. 
Keclan’s.

eery.I
Excellent orchestra music at the 

Entertainment in the town hall on the 
28th and 29th.

particulars.
Why Do You Farm?

Is it just to put in the time or for pro- No.Oui store will be open every evening 
of next week. Helwig Bros.

Louis Schccrer of Wcyburn I ,n that case >'°u should take a weekly I His home village, Lucknow, gave him 9S 
Sask.. came home on Tuesday, and in' paper that looli§ aftcr the business end to the good, and Kinloss boosted this with 
tends remaining in Ontario. of the farm. That paper is the Weekly I a gain of 145. Teeswater came along

Xmas and New Year r> i Sun' Its market rePoriS are without an with a record Liberal majority of 45, and
lets are more popular than cquaL They have made many dollars Culross gave Mr. Anderson 147 of a
vear Get yours at the Star Cr r thlS for Sun readers. They say so. When majority. The town of Walkerton 
’ 5 S ar Grocery. renewing your subscription do not forget broke nearly even, the Conservatives

-a us ju d Filled Watches $6.a0 up. The Sun, the farmer’s business paper. getting the better of the argument by 8 
Buy one for-your g,rl forXmas and she’ll s «, . 1 *
f nilc at you for a y.-ar, at C. Wendt’s I \ Entertainment

,ved Scat Tide, fer . I A °rand Sunday School Entertain- The Election has made very little dif-
. u! ■ C enter" ment will be given in the Methodist

heTsÎh an°d 29,h In" !Z" 1? °,n Church, Mildmay, on the evening of
‘ L ' ’ or> sale at H-Keelan s December 27th at 7.30 o’clock sharp,

lc lahbit hunting season closes to-1 An excellent program will be rendered 
morrow, the lath of December.

Mr Anderson proved an exceptionally 
fit. No doubt you will say for profit. I strong^candldate in Kinloss and Culross.

13No. 2 
No. 3 
No. 4 
No. 5 
No. 6 
No.'7

Total majority for Anderson, 149. 
Walkerton.

29
JOMr.C: A. FOX 

Walkerton
43
35

29Jeweller 
& Optician 18

East W. 
Centre
West W/\ A 
South W \

22
22
4

votes. 4
'Total majority for Clapp 8.

Teeswater. i
fcrcnce in the standing of the parties in 
the Legislature. The Liberals have

No. 1 
No. 2

Total majority for Anderson 44.
Lucknow. . 

Majority for Anderson 96.

22 seats, where formerly they had 
A I by the School and others, consisting of 118- Messrs A. G. McKay and N. W. 

wagon-load of Mildmay hunters went music, singing, dialogues and récita- Rowell, the past and present leaders of 
out yesterday to have their final hunt lions. All are invited to come and spend | the Liberal 
for this season-, I an enjoyable evening together. Admis-iw,th, . . .

See our stock before buying your|8‘on 10 and 15c.—S. S. Committee. I ‘*°n
Xmas goods, stub as new dates, nexv a Painful Accident. The Whitney Gove^^t goes back
figs, new cranberries, new peels, new Mr. John Polfus of" Carrick had his in‘0 P°wer with a majority of 60 in the
"V! ,d ld 1nt !.'md . walnuts a,,d new thumb smashed in a peculiar manner on Legislature.
you C HnKcdant8Sra'S‘nS’ 1 wl11 pay Wednesday of last week. On entering The following is the summary of the

| the barn he discovered that one of his I votcs in thjs Riding._

party were both elected THE VOTE IN 1908.
TruaxClapp

Brant 
Carrick 
Culross 
Kinloss 
Lucknow 
Teeswater 
Walkerton 
Total majority for Truax, 96.

31 V
217

2

For Sale.—Two properties, in horses had got its food over the partition 
< i Id may, the other, ond mile out of | of a temporary stall, and in attemptiny 
Mildmay. Both places have comfort-

onc

Malaga Table Raisins in pound pack I 
ages.—25c. at the Star Grocery.

to free jt by removing the boards, the 
j tab c dwelling houses. Prices moijer- horse which became unruly caused
jalc. rerms reasonable. For more par- of the planks to close forcibly together . D .
tiCLjars apply to Chris. Perschbacher. on his hand, tearing off the flesh and Hrize ShceP*

. . , Sold His Farm badly smashing his thumb. I 1 1 ArkeU & Sons of Culross have
til X,jins. Have you thought ' of your Jus’ Kunke| ,haa disPosed of the Kcllcr Larger Than Ever. sheep" AtThe ChfcagoThbw, thev

friends? Hunsteins have just the thing Lum on the 7th concession to Mr. Jos. The Central Business College of awarded the championship for the
VOU want for her or for him. | Hundt, Who takes possession in March, Stratford is one of the leading schools five sheep, against English and Ameri

Mr. Hundt owns about two hundred of its kind in Canada. The mannage- can millionares. They sold eleven head 
acres of land on the 6th concession, a ment was obliged to enlarge their quart- to an Iowa breeder. They also recciv- 
short distance west of the Keller farm, ers to accommodate those who will ed sixteen prizes with eleven Oxford 
Mildmay Fire Department enter after the New Year. The Strat- Down sheep at the Winter Fair now in

The annual meeting of the Mildmay ford School docs more for its students progress at Guelph,
Fire Department will be held in the than do other similar schools, and gives 
Forester’s Hall on Thursday evening, | courses which arc much beyond those of

the ordinary Business College. Jt has 
up-to-^ate f-elçgraphy Department, 

as wél| as Çompicrçial, Shorthand and 
Typewriting Departments. The winter 
term opens on Jan. 2nd, and those in
terested*^ business college work should 
write the College for its free catalogue 
It will be a surprise to the majoriuy of 
our readers when they learn what the 
CcntraF Bysincss College is doing.

By this time next month our stock of 
Crockery and China must he cleaned 
up. Bargains arc more plentiful than 
pver. The Star grocery.

sisBoard of Health. 1:two

The Carrick Board of Health met in 
the Clerk’s office oil Saturday last to 
wind up the year’s business. Dr. Wil
son, the medical health officer, present
ed the following report:—

It is with pleasure that I again present 
my annual report.—During the year we 
have not been called upon to cope with 
any epidemic. There have been a few 
cases of scarlet fever, but no deaths 
from this cause. During the summer 
and autumn we had our usual comple
ment of Typhoid fever. As a rule the 
typhoid cases were only of moderate 
severity. No deaths were 
from this cause. Diphtheria was al
most unknown in the township this 
year. There is no doubt that with prop
er sanitation in the home, many of these 
communicable diseases are disappear
ing altogether, or are lessened in 
ity. The vital statistics for 1911 
Births 102, deaths 37, Marriages 24.

Your obedient Servant, J. A. Wilsoiw

—iwere
best

The Ayton Advance was sold this 
week to Mr, Oscar Widmeyer, a popular 
voung man of that town. Mr. Widmey
er takes possession in January.

1

We do all kinds of upholstering, bug
gies, cutters, couches, parlor-suits and
chairs. Prompt attention given and Dcc. 28th for the e of e|ecti ‘
satisfactory work guaranteed at Thos. 1, fc’ d

trustee, and transacting other business,
A good attendance is requested.

Y-i*
Rabies In Wellington.

Owing to the prevalence of rabies in 
the north part of Wellington County, 
action mav be taken by the Government 
to once more have all dogs cither 
zled or tied up. In the vicinity of 
Grand Valley several farmers have lost 
valuable horses due to their being bitten 

’ | by mad dogs, and they are up in arms 
over the matter. In Eramosa township 
several cases of rabies have been re
ported, and the farmers threaten to

a
ts

anGodfrey’s carriage shop.
The past week has been so mild that 

many think we are now having Indian J 
summer. Many farmers have resumed 
their plowing, and prospects arc thqt 
wc will have a green ghristmas.

4
reported

muz-Good Colt.
Mr. W. E. Lucas, of the Qom 

essjon, sold a $eypn months old filly this 
wccl> to F5d\vard Schumacher for the 
sum of $170. The colt was sired by 
Levi Good’s Clydesdale, Baron Hood, 
and was an ideal colt in every particular, 
Good Cattle.

Mr. Jas, Q. Thomsom, of the Elora 
road, delivered a pair of cattle here 
Saturday that were deserving of special 
mention. A steer about 18 months old 
weighed 1460 lbs., and a heifer the 
age, tipped the scale at 1350 lbs. They 
were a choice pair of beefers.
Big Season.

The Ncustadt Creamery has just 
eluded a very successful season. About 
sixty tons of butter were manfactyred 
this year, which sold for $22,000, and 
the Society is on a sound finiancial 
standing. The patrons are well satisfied 
with their treatment this

r-

Milton Schweitzer returned home 
Monday from Rlkton, Michigan, where 
he spent the Ipst three months visiting 
relatives and friends. He intends re
turning to that place in the spring.

We are sorry to learn that Mr. Moses 
Bilger is laid up in bed with an attack of 
pneumonia. He was able to get out to 
vote for Dr. Clapp on Monday, but he 
was rather shaky. Wc trust he 
have a safe recovery.

sever- 
are:—

Poultry Prices Lower.
The following circular has been sent I upon their premises, 

out by one of the largest commission 
firms in Ontario. It will be interesting 
to poultry raisers. “Turkeys and 
geese:—We arc of the opinion that the 
highest prices for turkeys and geese Andrew Oherle of Walkerton was in 
have been paid. The deliveries have to.wn last Wednesday.

shoot any strange dog that may come

on
HUNTIN6F1ELD.FORMOSA. x

The Belmore order of Foresters held 
a big Oystèjfsupper last Thursday cvcn- 
ing, aÇ John Goxvdy’s. There was a

waa 
new

not been large, as producers have appar- j09eph Weller's son, Nicholas, who 
cntly held back their shipments m order died in Califorbia last week, was interr- 
to get higher prices with the result that ed on Thursday at Los Angeles, 
poultry has been shipped in very large 1 
quantities into the Canadian West from . 
the Dakotas and the middle West of the wqrc hcrc last Friday, looking aftcr the 
United States. Turkeys we understand, campaign.
have been purchased there at 16c. to 17c Mr. J. McGarry of Lucknow was in 
loaded on the cars, which, with the duty town last Friday, 
paid and the 40c freight rate to Winni
peg, means a lower cost laid down than 
our first tost laid in the warehouse.

“full” attendance and the evening 
enjoyably spent in Mr. Gowdy’s 
spacious residence.

Mrs. Josephus Harris of Vaughon is 
here on a visit to her parents, Mr and 
Mrs. E. Teskev.

Miss Bella Cairns of Vaughon is here 
visiting her sister Mrs. John J. Harris.

A subscription list was . circulated 
among the members of the Belmore' 
Court C. O. F., in aid of George Smith, 
who is confined in the Wingham hospit
al, with a fractured leg. About 130 
raised on this charitable purpose.

Wat Johnston came home from the 
west last week, and is very favorably 
impressed with the prairie. He is in 
good health after his trip.

Robt Pomeroy attended the social 
near Clifford last week.

Mr. John Weller of Belmore will hold 
an auction sale on Monday next. He 
intends moving to Wingham.

Dont miss the drama “The Voyage 
of Life” at the Entertainment on the 
28th and 29th inst. The stage has been 
enlarged with special scenery. It is in 
two acts, and is worth the price of ad
mission alone.

The young people of P. S. S. No. 12, 
Con. 4, Carrick, arc having a concert 
Wednesday evening, December 20th, in 
the school house known as Klein’s 
school. The program will consist of 

j dialogues, recitations, solos, ducts,
| An orchestra will also be in attendance, 
i Program to commence at 8 o'clock.
' Admission 10 and 15c. Every body in
vited.

Dr. Clapp and A. Kramer of Mildmay

season.
Old Settler Dead.

Anthony Gehl of West Branch, Mich
igan, spent the past three week here.

Seraphine Meyer, who was married a 
month ago, hue moved into the house 
belonging to his grandfather Mr. Geo. 
Seitz.

John Zimmer is thinking of moving to 
Hanover to live.

Ferdinand Schmuck, who has been 
working in Walkerton for the past two 
weeks, came home on Saturday, laid 
up with rheumatism. His wife is also 
on the sick list.

The following from this districtattend
ed the Winter Fair at Guelph this week: 
—J. M. Fischer, Andrew Schmidt, J. J. 
Waechter, Michael Fische.*, and Julius 
Schlosser.

Mr. Thos. Tray nor, one of the pion- 
of Brant township, crossed the

divide on Thursday last, at the ripe old 
age of 81 years and 10 months. The 
deceased camC to the township over half 
a century ago, when Brant for the most

This, you see, puts us out of the runn
ing to the tune of about 3c per lb. and 
wc have decided, so far as we arc con
cerned, to put our prices down to a 
point nearer the American figures so 
that wc can compete with them for any 
aftcr Christmas trade. Our prices may 
sound low compared with the prices we 
have paid up to date. Wc came out 
strong for geese the last two weeks but 
our market is now satisfied and wc arc 
reducing our price. Fowl:—Please note

‘ /
was-

I part was a howling wilderness inhabited 
by little else than the denizens of the 
wild. Doing yvoma^icrvicc with the 
a.\c he succeeded in clearing a splendid 
farm for himself; on which hc reared a 

districts for their prompt and, energetic family and continued to prosper for 
canvas in the interests of the society. 1 many years, when he laid down the 
The amount raised this year is the larg- ' implements of labor and retired to a

contributed by the Mildmay | well-earned rest. Besides his aged wid- that were arc paying two prices on fowl 
branch, and simply shows w hat can be j ow, hc leaves a family of three sons and as wc are being deluged with little,
done by systematic cffoit. The amount three daughters to mb urn his loss. Mrs. scrubby fowl weighing around 3 lbs
contributed was $61.25, which will be Conrad Schmidt of Carrick is a daught- each. These, wc find, are dear even at 
forwarded at once to head office.

The Executive of the Mildmay Branch 
of the Upper Canada Bible Society de
sire to thank the collectors of the various f

est ever

Subscribe for the Gazette. Consult 
our clubbing list.cr of the deceased. 5c per lb and express charges.
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Reaching the People
A prominent real estate'dealef 
in Toronto says that he getpj 
better end quicker results from; 
ithe Classified Want Ada. than 
from any other kind of publicity.) 
He states that the results are
.out of proportion to .thermalI 
[expense involved.
(There Is a moraMiCthat fôryou 
uf you want^to rsaoh.tha peo|Me/

Bitter LicK
What is it ?

Medicated Salt Brick, 
the great conditioner, Ton
ic, Digester, etc. A great 
money-saver to those using 
it. Also a supply of the 
be .t flour made, together 
with bran, shorts, chop and 
whole barley, oats, wheat, 
oy^fehqiells, grit, &c. All 
kinds of meals, Cream of 
wheat, Flaked Wheat.
Cash Paid for Butter, Eggs, and 
Dried Apples.

0. Eambertf

Use the two self-rising
FEOURS

----- TH E-----

“PEERLESS”
----- AND THE-----

“White Rose”
—MANUFACTURED BY—

Claryifl cf- •Son.

—SOLD BY—

H. KEELAN
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rt?HUE SIR lirnSIIEIiSOne Hundred Dollars 

in Gold given away
For completing the 
known name of a 
person prominent in 
Canada whose name 
consists of 9 letters, 
the first of which is 
“C" and the last T” 
as—

TMtWHiTEST.UCHmy
“NET QUICK ASSETS” A MOST IMPORT

ANT FEATURE OF A BALANCE 
SHEET.

Insures
PERFECT
BAKING
RESULTS

What Is Shown by a Critical Examination 
of an Industrial Company's Balance 
Sheet—What Constitute Quick Assets 
and Current Liabilities—Care Needed In 
Taking These Into Account—An Example.

ueivi i
c ...T

CONTAINS 
NO ALUMThe above amount will be divided into 

EIGHTEEN PHIZES as follows
.... $25.00 in Gold

The first person sending in the correct 
will receive the first prize, and others 

sending in correct answers will receive the 
other prizes in the order in which their

STYLE

The articles contributed by "Inventor" 
are for the sole purpose of guiding pros
pective investors, and, if possible of sav
ing them from losing money through 
placing it in "wild-cat" enterprises. The 
impartial and reliable character of the 
information may be relied upon. The 
writer of these articles and the publisher 
of thi 
in conn

nameFirst Prize..........
Second Prize ...
Third Prize ....
Fourth Prize ... 
and the next twelve will each receive 
$2.50 in gold.

MADE IN 
CANADA

E,W.GILL,BTTl
COIÆPAHYj

1 TORONTO .OUT.
liiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiTiniiiTiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

15.00 “ “
10 00 “ " 

5.00 " “
an

swers are received- Contest closes Dec. 30th, 
... Lettera received at the office after 

30th Dec., 1911, will, not be counted.

pal
toin terests to serve 

matter other than
s paper have no 
ueotion with this 
of the reader.

INDIA ACCLAIMS THE KINGAlso remember that for the last 

correct answer received we will give 

a prize of $10.00 In GOLD, and for 

the correct answer received next 

to the last a prize of $5.00 /n 

COLD.

(By Investor.)

MfUGAMA■ÉÏESl
When, as we noted last week, an In

dustrial bond has behind it security in 
the form of land valuated at the amount 
of the mortgage, the bond has all the 
good points and practically none of the 
drawbacks of a sound real estate mort- 

Few bonds, however, attain this

MELAGAMAsi !îi
\Aile State Entry to Delhi Made Amidst Mag

nificent Surroundings,

iEyw

high rank as investments, and so it is 
necessary to consider other points be
fore being able to pass upon the safety 
of the large majority of industrial is-

.1 CONDITIONS GOVERNING CONTEST

You have one answer with each ONE POUND PACKAGE or TWO HALF POUND PACKAGES OF "MELAGAMA” 
TEA or COFFEE you buy. All you have to do is to steam label off the Tea Lead or from the Coffee tins, send the 
two end pieces of the Tea Labels, or the portion of the Coffee Labels with picture of 
answer, giving name and address in full, and send to "MELAGAMA,” Dept. “B,” 45 F 
swers unlimited, try early and

NO EMPLOYEES OR IMMEDIATE RELATIVES WILL BE ALLOWED TO ENTER CONTEST

Answers will be numbered in consecutive order as they are received, and at the expiration of the contest, the prizes 
will be awarded by a committee of disinterested persons, and the list of prise winners will be given in this paper.

A despatch from Delhi, says : 
George V., King of England and 
Emperor of India, and the Queen 
Empress made their State entry in
to the city on Thursday amidst 
magnificent spectacular surround
ings and were cheered by thousands 
of natives. The most gorgeous part 
of the procession, which was several 
miles long, was made up of ruling 
princes, clad in shimmering silks, 
wearing priceless jewels and mount
ed on horses caparisoned with gold 
and silver trimmings. The Emperor 
rode alone on a magnificent charger 
and the Empress followed immedi
ately behind in a State carriage 
drawn bv six horses. The Sover
eigns were delighted with the wel- 

and come accorded them.
The route to the camp was lined 

alternately by British and Indian 
regiments, under the command of 

"stock on hand," "raw materials," “casta ; Lieut.-General Sir J. Willcocks
on band and in banks," "accounts and and General Sir E. G. Barrow. In 
bills receivable," etc., everything in short providing guards of honor and 
which can

children
Front St.

on it, along with your
E., Toronto, Ont. (An- Glance at the balance sheet cf any in

dustrial company—you will, of course, 
inspect this very important document 
before investing. You will see under the 
head of assets—usually in the following 
general order—accounts for “real estate 
and buildings,” "machinery, tools, pat
terns, furniture, etc.,” "patents, trade
marks, good will, etc.,” and, perhaps, 
some other similar accounts. You will 
also notice that usually these accounts 
are summed up and under liabilities in 
an opposite column. You will find ac
counts for "Capital stock, common and 
preferred;" "bonds,” "mortgages,” etc. 
The first are the fixed assets, the lia
bilities are usually known as capital 
liabilities. Below these accounts 
usually separately summed up are what 
are known as the current assets which 
include accounts for such property as

European spectators took off theU 
hats, and the natives bent deep to
wards the ground- The King, tha 
Queen, and the Viceroy bowed right 
and left in acknowledgment.

The body guard of Indian princes* 
who followed immediately after,, 
outshone in splendor all that had 
passed. In strict order of preced
ence came 150 maharajahs, rajahs* 
nawabs, and other chieftains. The 
column was closed by a band of 
savage-looking Afghan and Pathan 
chiefs, mounted on wild ponies, and 
a detachment of natives and British 
troops. Their Majesties and the 
Viceregal party then repaired to 
their camp, of which Circuit House* 
built by Lord Curzon in 1903, is the 
centre.

The Emperor’s tent docs not dif
fer greatly in appearance from the 
others. Internally, however, it »s 
palatial. Great canvas halls stand, 
near by for official receptions and 
banquets.

About a quarter of a million per
sons have taken up their quarters 
in the canvas city, which is broken 
up by green lawns, polo grounds* 
fountains and avenues of trees.

often).

MELAGAMA THE OLD ESTABLISHED FIRM OF
PACKED

MINTO BROS.AND

BLENDED

TEA and COFFEE BY TORONTO

BRITISH INSURANCE BILL mess, $19.50 to $20. 
light, 16 to 16 l-2c ; heavy, 14 to 14 l-2c ; 
rolls, 10 3-4 to 11c; breakfast bacon, 16 to 
17c; backs, 19 to 20c.

Lard—Tierces, 113-4c; tubs, 12c; pails, 
12 l-4c.

Hams—Medium to

es-
Third Reading Carried in the Commons 

by 324 Votes to 21.

be quickly converted into corts, native troops were also given 
cash. On the opposite side of the bal- j an equal share with the British 
ance sheet may be seen "current liabili- soldiers.

The King-Emperor and Queen- 
Empress were received 
elaborately decorated platform by 
the Viceroy and Vicereine, the Gov- 
CTnors and heads of provinces, the 

strength of every industrial concern is commander-in-chief, and a number
of high military and civil officials. 
After a series of presentations, 
their Majesties proceeded to a pavi- 

the same significance. If the cost of the \ lion within a wall of the fort, where
150 ruling chiefs were introduced. 
Then began the great procession to 
the camp four miles away. Through
out India a tn 'day had been de
clared, and hordes of natives had 
gathered. They formed a striking 
background to the gorgeously uni
formed procession, which was head
ed by Lancers with bands playing. 
Then came General Peyton, the 
herald, in silk and gold tabard em
blazoned with the Royal coat-of- 
arms, and sixteen British and na
tive trumpeters mounted on black 
chargers. Next followed the na
tive escort of the Viceroy, in scarlet 
and gold, preceding the Imperial 
Cadet Corps, composed entirely of 
princes and their 
Majesties’ and the Viceroy’s suits 
succeeded.

As their Majesties approached, 
the command to present arms was 
passed along the line of troops.

BUSINESS AT MONTREAL.
Montreal, Dec. 12.—Oats—Canadian ties," which comprise, “bills and ac

counts payable,” including borrowed 
money, pay-rolls, interest and taxés ac
crued, but not due.

As one authority puts it, "The real

Western, No. 2, 48 to 48 l-2c ; do.. No. 3, 
46 to 46 l-2c : extra No. 1 feed, 461-2 to 47c; 
No. 2 local white, 47c; No. 3 do., 46c; No. 
4 do., 45c. Barley—Manitoba feed, 64c;
malting, 96c to $1.00. Buckwheat—No. 2, 
65 to 66c. Flour—Manitoba Spring wheat 
tpaitients, firsts, $5.60; seconds, $5.10; 
strong bakers', $4.90 ; Winter
choice, $4.75 to $5; straight rollers, $4.. 
25 to $4.40; do., bags, $1.95 to $2.05. Rolled 
oats—Barrels, $5.25; bags, SO lbs., $2.50. 
Bran—$23. Shorts—$25. Middlings-$27 to 
$28. Mouillie—$29 to $34.

on the

A daspatch from London says : 
Mr. Lloyd George’s national insur
ance bill passed its third reading 
in the House of Commons on Wed-

health, free treatment for consump
tives in a sanitarium, a sum of sev
en dollars towards the workman’s 
wife in case of maternity, and aid 
for families deprived through the 
illness of the breadwinner of means 
of support. Provision is also made 
for unemployed - benefit in precari
ous trades. After all these bene
fits are paid out there will still be 
available out of the jointly contri
buted funds a sum of ten million 
dollars, which will be allocated to 
approved friendly societies for such 
further benefits as the members 
thereof shall determine. The sal
aries and expenses of State offici
als will bo borne by the Treasury, 
and the fund will be administered 
by the workmen themselves.

i
».

to be learned from the figures relating 
to its current account's, 
sits and capital

SERIOUS SITUATION.Property as- 
liabilities are not ofnes-day night by a vote of 324 to 

21. In return for a contribution of 
four-pence per week the insurance 
bill provides that the worker shall 
receive ninepence worth of bene
fits. These benefits are made pos
sible by a contribution in aid from 
the employers and the State of 
eighty-five million dollars annual
ly. The benefits include free me
dical attendance, two and a half 
dollars a week allowance for tem
porary sickness, a weekly payment 
of a dollar and a quarter for life 
in case of complete breakdown of

patents,
Montreal is Hedged in With Small

pox Cases.
A despatch from Montreal say a : 

Dr. Pelletier of the Provincial 
Board of Health states that the 
smallpox situation in the Province 
is serious in the extreme, in some 
districts amounting to an epidemic. 
He declares that Montreal is liter
ally hedged in with smallpox-strick
en municipalities, and he is actively 
waging a vaccination campaign. In 
one small town close to Montreal, 
he says, there are thirty-nine cases 
in quarantine. The spread of the 
disease, he says, can be accounted 
for by the fact that it often appears 
first in a very mild form, and is 
either unnoticed or diagnosed as 
ehickenpox. There is also a great 
deal of opposition in some of the 
outlying communities to vaccina
tion, and the people live under very 
unsanitary conditions.

plant and equipment, as shown by the 
books, exceeds its real value, the mar
ket usually makes the necessary ad

justment by putting a price less than 
par on the company’s bonds and stocks.”
No such process is possible in the case 
of the current accounts.” Says the same 
authority : "If the current liabilities ex
ceed the current assets the company 
shows a deficit, whatever its surplus may 
show on the books.” On the other hand, 
should the company possess current as
sets—often called quick assets (i.e., read
ily convertible into cash)—in excess of its 
current liabilities, it possesses working 
capital equal to the difference between 
the two usual called "net quick as-

Now these net quick assets are a most 
important feature of the balance sheet 
of an industrial company, for no mat
ter how great its quick assets, if they 
are exceeded by the company’s current 
liabilities, the company is in daily dan
ger of being forced into liquidation. But

mui? T) V AT A M T T D B £ ’assets. Usually, this is a simple/matter. I || Hi HI 1 « IV1 I I H i ||
Take again, for example, the Vunfortu- JL AJL JLi U JL .Ll II ILL 1 1 Li 1.1 KJ
nate Amalgamated Asbestos Corporation.
In its balance sheet, soon to be forth
coming, there will no doubt be shown 
"inventories and refined 
hand" to a very considerable sum; but 
the fact that the market for asbestos is 
highly congested and, therefore, this as
set could not be readily converted into 
cash, renders it no longer "quick.” This 
fact could be readily ascertained by a 
prospective purchaser of asbestos bonds, 
were anyone so hardy as to consider them

Hay—No. 2, 
per ton, car lots. $14.50 to $15. Cheese—
Finest Western, 141-8 to 14 3-4; Easterns, 
13 7-8 to 141-4. Butter—Choicest cream
ery, 301-2 to 31c; seconds, 29 to 30c. Eggs 
—Fresh, 50c; selected, 28 to 29c; No. 1 
stock, 241-2 to 25c. 
car lots, $1.25 to $1.271-2.

Potatoes—Per bag,

UNITED STATES MARKETS.
Minneapolis, Dec. 12.—Wheat—December, 

99 7-8c to $1.00; May, $1.041-2 to $1.04 5-8; 
No. 1 hard, $1.017-8; No. 1 Northern, $1.- 
013-8; to arrive, $1.00 5-8 to $1.01; No. 2 
Northern, 99 to 99 3-8o; to arrive, 98 5-8 to 
99c; No. 3 wheat, 94 to 96 3-8c. No. 3 yel
low corn, 60c. No. 3 white oats, 45 to 
46c. No. 2 rye, 87 to 87 l-2c. Bran, $23 
to $23.50. Flour—First patents. $5 to $5.- 
30; second patents, $4.60 to $4.90; 
clears, $3.50 to $3.80; second clears, $2.40 to 
$2.70.

Buffalo, Dec. 12.—Spring wheat—No. 1 
Northern, carloads store, $1.07 ; Winter- 
No. 2 red. 99c; No. 3 red, 97c; No. 2 white, 
99c. Corn—No. 3 yellow, 64 l-2c ; No. 4 
yellow, 62 l-2c, all on track, through 
billed. Oats—No. 2 white, 51 l-2c ; No. 3 
white, 51c; No. 4 white, 50c. Barley — 
Malting, $1.18 to $1.25.

PRICES OF FARM PRODUCTS Buckwheat—60 to 63c, outside.
Bran—Manitoba bran, $23 to $23.50, in 

bags, Toronto freights. Shorts, $25.
Theirsons.

REPORTS FROM THE LEADING 
TRADE CENTRES OF 

AMERICA. ,

COUNTRY PRODUCE.
Apples—Winter stock, $3 to $4.50 per 

barrel.
Beans—Small lots on hand-picked, $2.30 

to $2.35 per bush.
Honey—Extracted, in tins, 11 to 12c per 

lb. Combs, $2.50 to $2.75.
Baled hay—No. 1 at $16 to $17, on 

track, and No. 2 at $14 to $14.50.
Baled straw—$7.50 to $8, on track, To

ronto.
Potatoes—Car lots, in bags, $1.25 to

$1.30, and out of store, $1.40 to $1.50.
Poultry—Wholesale price of dressed 

poultry:-Chickens, 12 to 13c per lb.; fowl, 
9 to 11c; ducks, 12 to 14c; geese, 11 to 12c; 
turkeys, 18 to 20c. Live poultry, about 
2c lower than the above.

first

Prices of Cattle. Grain, Cheese 
ami Other Produce at Home 

. ami Abroad.
BREADSTUFFS.

Toronto. Dec. 12.—Flour—Winter wheat, 
90 per cent, patents, $3.50, seabord.
Manitoba flours :—First patents, $5.50;
second patents, $5, and strong bakers’, 
$4.80, on track, Toronto.

^ Manitoba wheat—No. 1 Northern, $1.-
SI 1-2, Bay ports; No. 2 Northern, $1.041-2, 
and No. 3, $1.001-2, Bay ports.

whcat--No. 2 white, red and 
mixed, new, 88c, high freights.

Peas—Good shipping peasx $110, out- 
eido.

Oats—Car lots of No. 2 Ontario, out
side at 43 to 43 l-2c, and of No. 3 at 42 to 
42 l-2c ; on track, Toronto, 46 to 46 l-2c ; 
No. 2 Western Canada oats, 46 l-2c, and 
feed, 44 l-2c, Bay ports.

Barley—No. 3 extra, 85 to 87, outside; 
feed barley, 70 to 73c.

Corn—No. 3 American yellow quoted at 
69c, Toronto freight.

Rye—Car lots in fair offer, with No. 2 
at 91 to 92c, outside.

. '

The United States Government 
the “Inner Circle.”

Is Afterasbestos on

LIVE STOCK MARKETS.
Montreal, Dec. 12.—Butchers’ cattle,

choice, $6 to $6.10; do., medium, $4.5C to 
$5.50; do., common, $2.75 to $3.50; cannera, 
$2 to $3.25; choice cows, $5.25 to $5.50; 
butchers’ cattle, medium, $4.50 to $5; do., 
bulls, $3.75 to $4.25; milkers, choice, each, 
$75; do., common and medium, each, $50 
to $60; springers, $30 to $40. 
ewes, $3.75 to $4; bucks and culls, $3 to 
$3.50; lambs, $5.75 to $6; hogs, f.o.b., $6.- 
50 to $6.75. Calves, $3 to $12.00.

Toronto, Dec. 12—A few hand-picked 
steers sold around $5.30 and $6, but the 
general run of butcher cattle were a slow 
sale at around $5 to $5.40. 
bulls were also quoted 15 to 35c lower. 
Sheep, lambs and hogs were unchanged.

A despatch from Los Angeles, result of an “inner circle” within 
Cal., says : Post-office inspectors the ranks of organized labor prom

at present. So, leaving thi, account out of The dyÏamiteJrinL by the°FedS ^clTanigal’s^story^Ts'1 carefully 
of the comparison of current assets and oral mv - MCJiamgai s swry » ierai ixovernment. The reason for guarded by the Burns men, and

this is the fact, it is said, that the declared to be a chronological story 
postal laws make possible the pre- of travel fr.om one side of the comi- 
paration of a stronger case than try to another, leaving behind a 
those governing interstate com- trail of explosions. While some of 
merce. The use of the mails in plot- Mc.Manigal's story has been told, 
ting crime, which is a violation of the details, the Burns and Federal 
the postal laws, will lay the foun- detectives say, will electrify the 
dation for the proceedings planned, public. Meanwhile 500 secret ser
ine Federal probe into the dyna- vice men have been placed at the 
miting outrages which are alleged 1 disposal uf Oscar Law!or, special 
by the National Erectors’ Associa-j deputy attorney-general. Lawlor 
tîon and the National Manufactur- j expects the indictment of a dozen 
ers Association to have been the San Francisco labor leaders.

BUTTER, EGGS, CHEESE.
Butter—Dairy, choice, in wrappers, E6 

to 28c ; store lots, 23 to 25c, and inferior, 
tubs, 17 to 18c. Creamery quoted at 30 
to 31c for rolls, and 28 to 29c for solids, 
per lb.

Eggs—Strictly new-laid, 45c, delivered 
here, and fresh at 27 to 28c per dozen, in 
case lots.

Cheese—Large. 15 l-2c, and twins at
15 3-4c per lb.

Ontario

current liabilities, it will -fie seen, when 
the balance sheet comes to light, that 
there is an excess of liabilities 
sets—so much so that the bond interest 
due on December first has of necessity 
been defaulted.

over as-

Space forbids further consideration of 
this important question thic weék, and 
other significant points of net quick as
sets will be taken up next week.

Cows andHOG PRODUCTS.
Bacon—Long clear, 111-2 to 12c per lb, 

in cese lots. Pork, short cut, $22.50; do..

"Eat and Be Merry!” SUICIDE AT LONDON ASYLUM.*-

AUSTRALIA’S HEADQUARTERS Mrs. Lucy M. Phillips Hangs Her
self Willi a Window Cord.

A despatch from London, Ont., 
says: Mrs. Lucy M. Phillips, aged 
07, for five years an inmate of the 
London Hospital for the Insane, 
committed suicide at that institti- 
tion on Wednesday after breakfast. 
She had gone to her roorp, where 
she broke the cord on the window 
sash, tied it around her neck, and 
lumped from the bed to the floor. 
When discovered by a nurse the 

breathing her last. 
Mrs. Phillips was looked upon 
model patient. Her home was for
merly in Clinton.

Stop starving yourself—stop suffering the pangs of indigestion—stop 
worrying about what you dare and dare not eat.

Eat hearty meals of wholesome food, take

Splendid Site Acquired in the 
Strand, London. BONDS that increase in

VALUEA despatch from London says : 
Australia has acquired the freehold 
of a magnificent site in thp Strand, 
and intends to erect thereon at the 
cost of $1,820,000 a great building 
which will include an exhibition 
hall and the headquarters of the 
High Commissioner and of all the 
Australian States, 
has been told by Australia that she 
will be welcome if she cares to come 
under the same roof. Meanwhile, 
The Morning Post is urging the im
portance of grouping the London 
offices of all the overseas dominions 
in one building, thereby making an 
Irrfperial centre in the Empire’s 
capital.

r ? Wbcm the demand increases for a bond of a certain denomination, the price 
,s ,u.p*. l ?exT Issue °f 5 per cent, bonds may be made which will sell at $98, 

xxrrx mICÏ1 uvf would yield 5.05 per cent. Future demand for these bonds 
at a profit and re^^6 ^ I0**‘ original purchasers could then sell
newrksulsofebôndstaremadc?Urname0nOUrmailing ^ advi$e y°U when

Q This will keep you in touch with the Bond Market, which is unquestionably 
of interest^°Ur lnvestments should take if you value security and a high rate

Il II Aifai :■ »

■>
and you’ll feel like a new person. Sour stomach—heartburn— 
occasional indigestion — chronic- dyspepsia.— all yield quickly to 
NA-DRU-CO Dyspepsia Tablets. The properly digested food 
restores your strength, your stomach regains its tone, and 
requires no further aid.

SOc. a box. If your druggist has not stocked them yet send 
50c. and we will mail them.
National drug and Chemical Co. of Canada Limited.

New Zealand
woman was

soon
SECURITIES

bank OF MONT CORPORATIONBANK °™™faLeBU,LD,NC * *

Manager

ROYAL LIMITED
o YONGE AND QUEEN STREETS 

TORONTO
MOfjTNZAL-OL'EBEC-HAIrlFAX 

LONDON (ENG.)

Shiloh's Cure37
MONTREAL.

QUICKLY STOPS COUGHS. CURES COLDS 
MEALS THE THROAT AND LUNGS. ES CENTS
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3* BEUff FROM THAT 
PfflSISTEHT, HACKING COUGH

boon* TO WORKING men.

German 'Cities Build Summer 
Houses on Vacant Land.

one a cold shiver ^arked that the^uï^'coknïls ™f
deep-seated hackLha^^Lk-t h 7,’ 'I VhT’w ,aermany were her
eeems as if it were^aring the ver ailaubt,n’<"bor colonies.) These 
meînâhn1^81’8 ^ of cough that w^th colicctl<)ns of summer houses 

Pn* S.m,esaV J 71™ * few square feet of land at-
thon?^ thot is n’„,0De te^hed to them, to be found on the 

Co Svmndnff T°Ugb f?r wh'-’ Na-Dru- outskirts of practically all large 
Chlore was'fi^n “d °e™a“ towns. Taken singly elch
which ityhas bin SteSr:c5S?Vïï2 Zr i ‘ reminds one of the sum- 
Pr°mPt“ess and regularity'ewrsinra * r'n~iS?US®S_X“n “p ln American or 

^‘tPm-Co Syrup of Linseed Licorice bjb Burden by the wholly un- 
h^rmfuM0dyneris absoh,tely fra from fff1, hou8,eb lder in his leisure 
even for Cl,T kind, and is safe "?oments, while all together they
and actsrmirtîren ,11 *? Peasant to take, glve the appearance of a vast gypsy 
fœsctinrtoeynh7e:mmgtheinfitation- eDCampment' In ‘ruth they are an 
Pcctoration, and so^>oppPng7he con eh" toThewn h,igh'y priz«d b°on
Thousands declare >’ o k-the kst cmfjh andT,WOrklng classes of the cities 
syrup they have ever tried 8 ??d towns. Here the worker and

. it D™SKistwiil gladly recommend ïl ?11 T\nd the week end al-
ôr rZ ^!.!,npp7.,you with eithera2.se. ™°st the whole year around ; the 
ru hottle. The National Drug & scene on Sundays when thousands 
Chemtcal Co. of Canada, Limited. g„6 of little streamers wave in the w“nd

and every tiny arbor has its 
ot merry inhabitants 
appearance of

(WOUNOIMD TOO \
SEHOS GOOD HEWSr" 0oG™:“,u,.“~,""“ •

Followin* upon the bill for the 

OF THE GREAT WORK DODD’S ZtSl and buWra^'efops,^dl"
kidney pills in doing. «SS ArÆSSS, £

, „ r
J. C. Green, a sufferer from Rheu- 17iiseV1S1<>Dfi °f any kind of merch- 

«natism and Lumbago for five The proposed legislation would 

years, finds quick relief and com- From^wn’monrif'"t80*™6'16’ ran8ing 
»'='« »« I- Doild*. Kidney «ÏÏ

c,.„ B.nl c„ei Bw st SWMJK

Nfld., Dec. 4 (Special).—Newfound-i°f individuals, who, even without 
lZdJTnhUteS its 8hare of the fraa.du]ent methods hut
Kid„d^D-nrea made by Dodd’s tien h!tnt,°î °f illicit specula- 
Kidney Pills. There is a striking wn h?ve. brought about a 
example at this place. Mr. J C meLh °f p,nces m Provisions or 
Green, a well known resident suf h udl^® ab?Ye °r below the
fered from Rheumatism and Lum- mii^'b^th^»^ hfV® jefn deter’ 

group baf° for five years- To-day he is a petit,on of and frec
presents the . 1 ™an> aIld does not hesitate to 

„ . a country fair or glve Dodd’s Kidney Pills all the
wh/le ®xcursion in full swing, oredifc for the cure. NEW BREAKFAST FOnn
little fnring thL workday week the trouble was caused by strain The man ft , , rOOD'
«f-SS tesss *s “• S

Vi'bTbïiK (tStete; LBS? 'r «>■»-*£ ..d i-
a ïïibrzts?!g5 =r>' "F"L“S- s Baaftstssa-S 

jbîr- Li sruL,D£ atitsMs pj SSsasten

maintain its position and increase bidder and by the latter hein» Kldney Pllls. but they soon nave ^on^go BaV. the St. Aim’s plant 
Z Berlin ? each yoar. rented in parcels to tie * work ng ™ reHef'n ? ” because I found œ"8 2T°h°0 ,bu"ch«l. »f W
I> tn ri, f q“ahtles have brought ='asaes- « there is a drawback to ? 6 to Dodd’8 Kidn«.V Pills that this new ini plan^r,® hope that
it to the front and kept it there them it is that in the absence of 1 «commend them to my friends ” hannnL ,) d trÂ WJ" absorb the
and it can truly be called the oil tbe Zionists they afford a Siding Dodd's Kidney Pills always cure alTeUaf'Z* It, t*» 
htt^PlOIt Thousands have ai?d headquarters for thieves ?ldn°y ll.ls no matter where it is than eight “hands” tnlh hUh iîto3
benefited by it and would use no nd fugltlves from justice. The ex- found or in what stage it is in to the bunch-
other preparation. pans,on of Berlin is rapidly pushing

out Cb ,TlT {uHb,er and fortlm? 
out, but their value as a hygienic
factor in city life is so great that 
a society has been founded with a 
view to their 
tion.

POOD SPECULATION A CRIME.

INCREASE IN TÈ-VPRÏCES 
THE REASONS WHY!

We mean
#

• -pDiïï'râ'SZ’S i “• th. world
s.«, th..v s«” ip»i,vzrd **“"■' —h

ally good tea being sold at former low prices-
grown Cln pllc^olchCtel^^d t/hemendously. of British ' 

Britain is larger than ever ’ th® consumption in Great

szvs.ïitÆï rr .»*»««.» îhi,‘=ir „d .t .,b,Crf"nbieSl"’°’‘- ™ “»

countries are all factors which P »
mary markets.

The

causes, prevents

all tea-growing 
account for the much higher pn-

crops there next year anlllr™ elilma ,may. a!so mean much smaller 
prices in the future All thZ Hld,,=at,ons ar° for still higher 
quality at the same nrices nr *h conc^ltlons either mean a lower 

Our Wperie7ceP shows thiteth:mt! at higher pr!>«*-
the latter. *€a drinking public prefers

com-
commerce.THOSE DEAR GIRLS. 

Maud—I’m told 
looks from I get my good

“HONEST TEA IS, my mother.
Lthel—I wouldn’t 

I were you.
Maud—Why not ? 
Ethel—People will 

mother was stingy.

THE BEST POLICY”

Thomas J, Upton, Toronto, Ont.
repeat that if

think your
CHE>VALE CURTAINS
■ - a k nda ot houee h«ncing«, also I ASK DAWSON HP
iflCE CURTAINS DYED| niL°|juijfl**gl1 IPmc°U waut to Be^ a farm?8.

Write to us about your*

FARMS FOR 8ALE OR RENT.

consul!

IFniyeuu waul to buy a farm. c0„aaÜ

I SA.V15 Dome of the beat Fruit. Stock»ud pricS.°rriIhta,ry Farma ln °ntar,5h. H. NIGHTINGALE
STOCK BROKER

Member Standard Stock and Mlnlns Iiokanr. 
LISTED STOCKS CARRIEDO* MAROIH

Correspondence invited.
33 MELINDA ST., TORONTO

H W. DAWSON. 
AX. Street, Toronto. Ninety Coiborm

ACINTS WANTED.

WANTED. - A LINE FO 
every home. Write us for our choii

n *
CENTS

---------- -------6.---------------- -

BOOMS POWDERED MILK.

Antarctic Expedition Will Have Ord
ered Two Tons.

THE MAGISTRATE’S STORY.

What He Owes to Zam-Buk.
KWs O E,TSanford. of Weston,
Kings Co., N.S., a Justice of the

The annoucement that two tons l°u 7 f?unt^> a"d a dea-
If vour Baby Sick ££%“SVR'Mfe

Give Baby-s Own Tablets -~S- ' XHZfi ’V*

-csxxrjn ^rate ;teE I •“■"'’aJ'oS.S.rfi.tetevv bTIhKS,’'" te Etetecolds. Just rub it into the chest Tabje^ «’ill regulate the sto- p°“; and was the principal fo^fof left me wilKpik's^I^torllll tWh‘Ch

_ Braise is due the man who makes ones ^et ^ «-hXhe Zlh mStie ^ ST®"? „7SI8P, ^

good when conditions are bad. promptly restore health if sfekness Zea!and Powdered milk £ à using thrPT11f d iW'h After make m^nev Vhance ano Waivuill machineby—port a

SâEïs
medicine dealers or by mail at 9-, as ln <human milk. One Hnrl generallvy au’j • injuries 
cents a box from The Dr. Williams’ p”wder.ed milk, made entirely from «11 at 50e. hoi ' 'o^zln “r’Eu t"'S 
Medicine Co^roekville, Out. ^ ^ Ktfe

ENVIED HER- °f miIk «hocolate.

the'Xt’’5 DeXt d0°r 40 being <™

Has she quit the notion 
ter ?”

CONSOLATION.
I m afeard I'm ignorant 

grammar It alius puzzles 
know which 
cther’n’.

Fiddlesticlcs ! Son, why ye ain’t 
ntore ignoranter n I be”

rums
Will Bud It to theirrtor'"Thïï1‘ol8"l,‘^r""1™"'' »n our mailing

ssssiss,-
’bout 

me t’ 
words is righter’n

help wanted.permanent preserva-
S Aon81IlENu"*5,° P£B week helling
term, jS» hu£‘î, tXB-Beater. Sample anj
u,r

=? 7=70:3rV^”a^-”avLytaUntb‘‘prr5

oyd.

miscellaneous.

UNMASKED.
Rich Man—“Would you love my 

daughter just as much if she had no 
money V

Suitor “Why, certainly !”
Rich Man—“That’s sufficient- I 

don t want any idiots in this fam-

A Pill for Brain Workers. — The 
man who works with his brains is 
more liable to derangement of the 
digestive system than the man who 
works with his hands, because the 
one calls upon his nervous energy 
while the other applies only his 
muscular strength. Brain fag be
gets irregularities of the stomach 
mid liver, and the best remedy that 
ran be used is Parmelee’s Vegetable 
Pills. They are specially compound
ed for such cases and all those who 
use them can certify to their sn- 
pen or power.

And many a profit is without hon-

without 
Write u«

Luilitijfr
■

/• TON SCALE 
U Huait YVorl J ARAN TEED. Wilson’, 

ü Esplaiiadp, Toroota

A GENTS WANTED. - A STUDY 01
£,h,°,thnC„rneAran=Cy=,SS"‘7„rwIi!,C.'l!

£Fil“cs,te
A FOXY SCHEME.

T’ll "1°!1?my’ if voti’ll saw some wood 
I U tell you what I’ll do ”

‘‘What’s that, dad?”
"I’ll let you have th 

play circus with.”

Countless have been the cures 
worked by Holloway , Corn Cure
. haf a power °f its own not found f* g g Tinppar., niSwm other preparations. ! I» 9 I O O fimt 'f«^

QUITE TRUE. ! 1 UIIU

“The object of the average 0X- ££» ^
plorer seems to be to acquire ! j?"?” PRicei uberai assorÎme^

. Many inherit „.t ,ul„ „

5~t" *~m. fcVJTmS S.te“".S“S,r,"‘ “•
cond„etinrgeyL°1busi„eeC:sn?°™iCal “ puCTr^d^t^b^ ®^d ahd “laTwe^ S^e, n""3" ' T°R°NTO

s;
&d,,x£te‘„r ”* ■" ia -M
Sickle s Syrup is cheap and gold' “

You may lead * toper to the bar 

ing4 you can * kceP him from drink-
*

MARY’S LAMB.
Mary had a little Iamb 

And rumor now is rife 
She’d sold it to a butcher and 

that she is rich for life.

e sawdust to
Tr

coun-

Yos; and now she’s cashier in 
a moving picture show. Ain’t it

inUThye woTldT6 PeOP'e get ah^‘

Mlnard's Liniment Cures
Diphtheria.

would improve po^cU^^T”
nmftoth GroWChcr’ * 'after list

ening to the conversation on the
front porch. I’ll say this for them
hev’H ZT Slart an investigation 

tney II find out something..”

Never Fail—Do

Shifoh’a Gun
stops couchs liïi’K;;:?

BARK AND SQUEAL. 
"Nothing lost

41

Liniment Oo„ Limited

W- X. HUTCHINSON.

Dr

fllnard’s Liniment Cures Colds, Ac.

MARTHA WANTED HIM.
Ser\ ant <-<No. the vicar is 

m just now, Is there 
sage ?”

Old Martha (cheerfully)—“Well, 
tell him that. Martha Higgins 
would like to be buried at two 
o clock to-morrow afternoon !”

Tlio Most Beautiful Location 
in New York City.”

HOTEL SAVOYnot 
any mes- The Beauty of a Clear Skin. -

------------------------------------------ S"r£r:,',t Este'r
No. Careless inves- p i v blremishes on the skin.

Parmelee's Vegetable Pills in act-
hie^,P°nj the hver act upon the

Vorms in children, if they be not will f a tC ?.ar’ healthy skinattended to, cause convulsions Î 7 1 ,folI1ow lnt«Higent use of this 
often death. Mother Oral"'! m<?dlcine- Ladies, who
Worm Exterminator will rittert ^lll ful,.v “PPreemte this prime
the children from these disUcs-in<- with ih°f p,1,R‘ can ,,Ee thorn 
afflictions. tes-ing with the certainty that the effect

Will be most gratifying-

Fifth Ave., 58th to 59th Street
Overlooking Central Park

Affording a delightful residence, 
trorn whica all the principal centres 
of the city are readily accessible.

g?S‘S~H™Sf~~£S’.t^s;.:es'z.x
Send for Booklet.

Necessity, “But that’s a funny

£r ;v-hLtuyr ÿ hcjrs-
“How did he 

money ?’ 
suppose, 
tors-”

andenll0re_Y0Ur wife uscd *« sing 
and play a great deal. I haven’t 
heard her lately l? t
the children ^ ~~ Slnce uShe—And you ray that you have 

always avoided blaming me. I’d 
like to have you mention one in
stance. He—With pleasure. I re
member, right after

time xr a Came she has had
such a btsstrAh’ ChiIdrCn

no
no

are
JOHN F. RIES, ManagerMlnard's Liniment Cures Garget In Cows.

MAKING UP HIS MIND.

Deliberateness, a quality general- 
'™,lbcd to.tb« Scots, must reach 
a kmd of quintessence among the
Chn ri u’ this story from the 

? uWor d.miy he held to re 
preedit them fairly :
. J’he Kev- James' Hamilton 
ister of the Church of Sco’tland.
Itodney Street, Liverpool, 
holiday in Shetland, had a narrow 
escape from drowning. Accbmpa 
led hy a boy, Mr. Hamilton was 
fishing for sea-trout, when he slip- 
ped on a stu.ie, lost his balance

CANADA SECURITIES «SSHBI STURGEON'OIL 
CORPORATION, LMU E® ‘“k

we were mar
ried, I ate a pie you baked, and 
when the doctor came I told him 
it was «‘lams.

remote suggestion.

V™"* PaPa—You know, they 
the baby has my nose.

Embarrassed friend—Well 
come to think, that’s 
tc, be sneezed at.

say
FACING FAMINE.

They Keep the 
whole system 
(in the pinR of 
condition.

now, 
ng not

! -\n untimely biting frost effectu
I ally. co'npleted the mischief done /‘rm 
ea rher by the insect enemies of Mr' o{ art’’ 
Barden s potatoes. The tops 0f Have 
the plants, which had served as 
pasturage for the pests, well en

Mr Bn , -°y?d’ and with them
Mu Barden s hopes of a crop.

^ L , was not selfish, however and
tribe—introduced to civilization , ^ou)<l think of others in the hour of 
nearly a century ago—com- ,Going to town in the

no1t rffl0n,E eTWaS aCCOSted at the 
post-office by James Hayes, an inti- 
mate acquaintance-

Hello, Giles! How’s everythin» 
up to the corners?” >t,lmg

“Trouble enough, Jim, trouble 
enough ! was the gloomy 
“Ten million ’tatcr-bugs 
thing for ’em to eat I”

A SAFE RULE.

that painting is a work

yeu studied art?”
. ,, °> but I know art when I

How do you determine betw 
art and mere technical skill?”

“I have a safe rule, 
my husband doesn’t like is

e th iSOIS
sure

min-

DR. DOW’Swhile onsee

Their singular curative 

yperties discovered by an Indian
pro- cvn n-

Anything 
J art.”

peundej since 1857 in the
hx

Comstock Laboratories at 
Brockvillc, Ontario. LINIMENTA a very 

to the Yboy :
“1 noticed that 

to help me.”
“Na,” was the 

was thinkin’ o’t !”

Hi*. Morse’s 

Indian 
Root Pills

External application for man 
or beast Everyone knows of 
the wonderful qualities in 

response, “but I j I 0,1 f the STURGEON for 
|| sprains, lameness, .etc.
| I -, D,r’ D°w’s formula has it in 
I Tts best form. For Rheumatism,
I Lumbago, Neuralgia, Swellings 
| et™' cann°t be equalled.
| Try it once and you will be 
I satisfied. Price 25 cents.

Hon. C. J. Doherty, K.C., M.P., 
President.

Rodolphe ForacL M.P_ 
Vice-PretidenL

Geo. H. Gocderhem, M.PJ»., 
V ic e-PreeidcnL

response, 
and no-

you never tried
the

%Many a girl’s ideal is shattered 
when he goes broke.have a remarkable record for 

consistently curing constipa
tion,biliousness andindigestion, 

purifying the blood, banishing 

headaches and clearing the 
skin. 75c. a box everywhere.

SNUBBED.
Talkative Passenger (trying to

get into conversation)—“I 6ee__<;r
—vou’ve lost your arm.”

Gentleman (trying to read)—
I have. How careless of me!”

Ingratitude quickly 
milk of human kindness-

Some men are as unreliable 
woman’s watch. as a f HEAD OFFICE.

179 ST. JAMES STREET

MONTREAL
■ ;

theThere are such things as tears of 
joy. but they are seldom in evi- 

. donee-

“So ASK YOUR DEALER. 
HE SELLS IT.

The Braylcy Drug Co., Ltd.,
Sole Props. ,

6.
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St- John, N. B.
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Legal Questj SI

ions. /alkerton Wins Bridge Case.

Make Somebody f 
Happy With

"KODAK

+>444 4 >4-4- 4 44 44 4+ 444-44 4 44 4 444 44 4 44 4 4 •x
The decision of Judge Barrett, 

pelling the county of Bruce 
the two iron brigdes in Waldcrton, came 
as a Christmas box to the rate payers 
here, and was the most encouraging bit 
of news that our Swindled citizens have 
got from a Court House for

H. N., Flamboro.—Qu.—1 engaged 
man to work for eight months on 
farm."He worked two months, and then 
left. Will I have to pay him for the two 
months?

Ans.—If the agreement was that the 
man should not be paid his wages until 
his eight months had been completed, 
you have a right to refuse, If not, he 
can sue you for two months

4 a com- 
to assume4 4HELWIG

BROS.
4 4 a4 44 4
4 4-4 sortît^ time. 

Thr fact that the East End bridge is 
almost rocking in the breeze

4 H4 44

1
caused

some of ourcitlzcns to'fear that "Lon
don bridge was falling down.” But if 
such a mishap should overtake 
world now, the people of Bruce rather 
than" tile citizens of Walkerton will 
hit in the pocket-book and jolted out of 
their beds by the disaster. In other 
words the East End bridge will have to 
be greatly repaired or altogether replac
ed shortly, and the fact that Judge Bar
rett’s decision has made this

44 „ , w=8cs.
liut you will have a set-off for damages 
for breach of contract. Yog may have 
to hire anohher man at a higher rate cf 
wages, or may not be able to get an
other workman to fill his pi

4 4 ' a44444444444 44 4 4444444 4 44 4444444 44444 44444

Do your Christmas Shopping now and avoid - ,n 
the rush of the last few days. Our Stock is 
well assorted with suitable Xmas gifts. I

Store open every evening of next week.

the
5

1 e
ace.

'■V

g There aie Kodaks to fit 
8 pockcls at prices to fit all mostnever came back to work. Another 

man garnisheed the $10. Must I 
the garnishee or the rent?

Ans.—The order given upon and 
cepted by you was an assignment of the 
wages to the workman’s landlord. The 
garnishee cannot take the money. The 
landlord is entitled to it. If you accept
ed an order for a larger amount than $10 
you may be liable to the landlord for 
more than that sum.

a county
bridge will mean that the bank book of 
Bruce will have to stand the strain rath
er than the treasury of Walkerton. 
Some repairs amounting

a , , purses.And there’s no time when the 
possession of one is moreapp-cci. 
ated' than

pay

ae on the home day— £ 
The children wiih H 

I ‘heir tree and toys-and the big fi 
S toths, grown young again in the 
J children's merriment, offer end- 
8 less opportunities for the Kodakcr.
1 Picture taking is so simple now 
|j that it may be successfully begun 

at once, adding to the present joy
of Christmas Day,-while the re
sulting pictures will be 
more cherished as the months and 
years go by.

For Ladies Christmas.to over $500, 
which werç made to this bridge recently, 
will also have to be borne by the county, 
It is a pretty safe guess that within the 
next few years a new bridge costing in 

•the neighborhood of $S,000 will have to 
be erectedFancy Collars, 

chiefs, Drawn 
Hand Bags, etc.

Belts, Handker- 
Linens, Gloves,

wbfre the present structure 
stands, so v$Rt Walkerton escaped and 
what Bruc^jpt is something rice to 
contemplate" The West End bridge, 
which is the other structure in the 
sketch, has also been declared by the 
Judge, as a county bridge, with the

A Qyeer Wish.
more and

If there is anything queerer than the 
wish of William Mu rear of Paisley who 
wanted himself removed from the In
dian List of that dry town, we would 
say it was the wish of the Temperance 
Pa ty who wanted him kept on. On the 
surface it has the appcar.-.ncc of a dry 
joke, for while Local Option itself

Pro
vision, however, that Walkerton is to 
pay half the cost of any repairing that 
it may from time to time require. This 
decision has relived the ratepayers of 
the town of a great liability, and any 
fear thar Walkerton’s tax rate 
about to soar as a result of its bridges 
has now been permanently banished 
from the scene.—Times.

For Gents -stSCHEFTER.us [3
___________ Ithe grocer

pre
vents the bars in Paisley from selling 
intoxicating drink, the putting of Mur- 

on the Indian List is merely forbidd
ing them to do what they are already 
prohibited from doing. Put neverthe
less a strenuous legal battle was waged 
over the affair, by Mu rear on the one
hand who wanted himself taken off the Imprisonment for seven months in
list, and by the Temperance Party on thc common goal is the "penalty to be 8 Stands f„r.,ll ,i . t 
the other who wanted him kept on. paid by_Roy F. Britnell, the young» Tor- I Business Train in A ,î£]dcrn j 
Another interesting feature which came onto Chauffer who was convicted in the J &>"<-"n Colleges in leading t6wms"and « 
out in thc evidence was the fact that Criminal Assizes)of wilful negligence in l'"C!llA*’ „Two Thousand . siodenis in 
Murcar had one leg broken twice and driving driving his automobile down * year "xv 7 'r H“m'' s‘udy last 
that when walking he has a wabbling Young street, resulting in fatal injuries I studivnis f,,'/ cvcnmnc"t^i«07"^ 
and uncertain gait,which would probab- *° Mrs. Elizabeth Saulter, ot Oshava, 3 mosl schools. Tilde's a reason ft 
ly make it difficult at a distance to tell who was thç.second victim of a machine 3 ^rvt'l.v admitted thqt our graduates 
whether he was under the influence of driven by Britnell. Thc sentence was a I tlimT’"'.?lile demand 

the brand or not. The man, however, most righteous one and if the judge J Exclùsi'v ri-ht'f"r OntanaofahPPf"V'
| appears to have become drunk in Pais- erred"at all it was oh the side of leiehcy. I alous Bliss' Book-keeping System 

Icy In May last, after Local Option had Human life is a sacred thing and when S X1'11'“di7 study at Iiome, or partly at 
carried, and accordingly was put on the 't is taken through recklessness or -nec, I Bu'sXhTf lhe College. A

I Indian List on May 30th, by Messrs. J. I'gence the perpetrators should be taken f every Jay 0f your h'fta ^ “ dmdcnd 
L C. Gibson and Henry Crowe, two Jus- t° strict account.
« ticcs of the Peace. After listening to 

the.arguments, as to whether thc man 
should he left on or taken off the list,
Judge Klein issued an order in Walker
ton on Monday setting aside the Magis- 
tiatc’s ruling and releasing Murcar from 
the Indian’s prohibition fold. In 
ms to this conclusion thr Judge observ
ed that before a magistrate can make an 
order putting a man on the list, it must 
be made to appear in open court that 
the party against whom the order is 
made, by excessive drinking of liquor 
misspends, wastes or lessens his estate 
or greatly injures his health or endang
ers or
of his family, This had not been 
en in thc case above recited, hence the 
removal of .Murcar from thc list. As 
some nice points of law came up in the 
matter, the Judge’s finding is impor-

Ties, Collars, Shirts, Mufflers, 
Braces, Gloves, etc. SpotiouItems of InterestFor Children
Toys, Dolls, Handkerchiefs, Can
dies, Huts, etc.

Bring us your Butter, Eggs, Dried Apples, 
Poultry, Potatoes, etc. P

Fj

WINTER TERM FROM 
JAN. 2, 1912.

A St. Marys cattle dealer, who recent
ly purchased a herd of cattle from a 
Bianshard farmer, found whenHELWIG BROS they
were delivered that one of them was not 
fat enough to ship to the Toronto mai - 
kct. The animal was in every way else 
a fine looking specimen and the 
was considerable puzzled regarding its 
lean condition. He determined 
it, and on examining the stoma:h 
very much surprised to find a lady’s hat 
pin more than nine inclus in length, 
with a large fancy ornament for a head. 
Thc pin lo.oks as though it might have 
been a most costly affaiik When 
where the

Call or write for particulars,

GENERAL MERCHANTS. SPOTTON I 
BUSINESS COLLEGE

corn- dealer.
6B8

Walkerton, Ont.

S\ D.\ 1-V INCH, Principal.

to kill 
vasBHE0EH1 mr 

FIFTEEN ÏEâlS
Fingers Before Forks

5 For thousands of years lingers took : 
: ‘he place of forks, 
cdmparutivly a ...

llirows away crutches after iThll>" -r ime into

The County Coucil.
PERSONAL:-The County Council met here 

Tuesday evening. Thc members 
invention. | all "present with few exceptions.

. _ - i usv nniing thc Council chamber 1rs been rennvii,
using Father Alorriscy’s No. 7. ijeàl's v"™We'' :,^t hundred ; recently which adds greatly to tfa

——- IcainetoTh'.-ih-.10'' ■-A'011 . Gi/.aheth j appcgrcncc of the interior and to tin
"I°LTÏLV7PT7X X:C"’ 0ct" 1S- lno- ! ever been use I'fn'lA’ '■"’■'’■'J'"'> f'.rks.had comfort of thc members. Considerable

prt^^l"7;LS1,:'"; shc„t",Sn5ï -de throughout

to use emu has--,u„i ,.a,u Kct n-.tinaa- j.duenl, into her c ■ i * lnll°" i hc ,<lom’ tl,c d'Hvrvnt members
to Ill-ip n.e. i s Xo. 7 r..i,:,-t< ... „• . , . dl 1 banquets. Her ly recognized thc
aaverttsed and d'rhl, ' l, give them a ■ «-outtiers vied with each otlici 
mai I procured ,i !• >x. and in very should 
sliurt time 1 g ■; re!i f. l |. ,
1 had token live !.. ... , ); ............ .
Fa 1 Ie,ft vr IS mm.»» it re- > Uucen regarded these forks

------ . ■' J Rot another box, 71,1.1 n >v I : beautiful
"1 llec from I'.hellaurlism. I can r„n-

ûnd,n fact, forks 
modern

intcrupts the peace and happiness cow got it is a mystery.
Every young man should remember 

that if his income is just a little above 
expenses every day he Will become veil 
Off.

Ij is earnestly 
requested that every 
reader of this news
paper see the Biiss 

'agent - at once and get 
become a candidate for public favors at 3, box of the reliable
thc poor house. Honest work at any 31iSo H.rec
calling and such economy as the case fu , Na ul Ve _ Herbs , 
requires, is honorable; while idleness k*1® jes^ uPrlng med- 
and spendthrift habits arc a disgrace to i°insJ the good herb 
anyone, young or old. blood purifier for

the entire family.- 
Personal experi

ence has proved that 
Goderich, Ont., Dee. «.-The canine I it will regulate the 

tribe in Goderich is having a hard time liver, give new life 
of it. An edict has been issued hy thc to the system and 
Board of Health that all dogs must he Strengthen the kid- 
kept under lock and key or muzzled for neys . I t will make

rich, red blood.
200 tablets $1.00 

and—the dollar back 
promptly if not ben
efited quickly and 
surely.

Tin

If his reciepts daily lack a little , f 
meeting his expenditures hc will in

It"

scam.
Blacksmiths Raise Prices.scats they former!»

present )h ,, " to who occupied. So much so that the Reeve
hielih- 7 ;-Wn" 'tht|,c most Of Brant had occasion to rise before
''•ghly -lamented forks. The great adjournment and ask Mr. ' speakci,' 

merely as j that as material changes had been 
rarely putting made in thc seating arrangement of tin

Hie fork that real- chamber he would like to know who the
chief whip was on that side of 
"House” for the session. It was agreed' 

that the Hon. member for Carrie! 
(Music I-ilsiiigcr) would occupy the pos
ition, while Denny Phelan from Greer, 
ock would act on thc other side.—Teles-

The blacksmiths of Fordwich, Gorric 
and Newbridge have decided on a raise 
in prices owing to the increase of 50% in 
the cost of living during the past decade- 
The steady increase in the price of 
stock the scarcity of country blacksmiths 
thc depreciation in the value of black
smith’s property and the fact, that there 
arc only, at the present time, in the 
Province of Ontario, twelve apprenticed 
blacksmiths.

ornaments, 
use. Mad Dog Sthem to actualscU-iltiqusly , e: omm- , I your remedy to ! 

all sufl.-rers 11,,ai. lihcuinatl, a 
-An. 7 Tablets 

Weight in gold.”

care.
Ÿour lv found service... . , "ils:l two tined steel

j " "h wooden handles, and they 
I were yet m gemral use at the beginning 

Olerelmnt. j of thc nmctecmli eenturv, when tliev
Patent medicine £7 h>" thive-tined

Wonissy 1-ioSertl .1 it for u years, and porks, and late silver 
fa;l U' tIl0Usani2s aHcr other doru

ate rrre.it — wT! I their : the

Charles K. Cronkliit *. 
G<" '.oral

The above preserii-i F>n is 
AH" Or so-called steel

, , v , °'ics. One of
I. ! Queen Elizabeth's bishops said forks 

invention of the Devil, and in- 
suited God by making His creatures 
• ’ touch their with their

; ohiic,••••.“

cope. After a careful appreciation of our sit
uation, wc-camc to the conclusion that 
the small advance in prices will not 
hurt any individual customer 

j criai ly and we

were anPrice, f.Oc. 
or Father 
Limited, Montreal.

7 a period of one month. All this is the 
result of the visit which

per box.at your 
Morris- y Medicine

a mad dog 
made to this town two weeks ago,* when 
hc bit

Bearing Down Pains.
'■cry mat

ure not asking any too score of dogs before being 
put out of misery. Since that time ckv-

over aWhat woman at sometime or tthv , ,
does not experience those dreadful he. much recompense for honest toil. Be
ing down pains. Mrs. I-i. Griffith, | low will be found a few of our prices be- 
Hcpworth, Ont., says: "A heavy. 1:c .; [ ginning Jap 1st. 1912:—New shoes, ,10c
back and sides. ' lavas'often u7,Me ? -eh. cash, booked 35c; setting , shoe 

n ponder one stoop or straighten myself up ,\| lac., per pan 2oc.; bar shoes 50c. each: 
ncy suet, sprinkling it times each night I would have to ‘|0;:u' I stallions, new shoes,$3.00 ; setting 30c. 

sv ms incii;:e.I I,, s,; -i my hed with the irregular and frequeu : each; vicious horses of any kind, extra; 
Seed .md eut in half tub,, », ^ dtme ou? in rim mm'mmf as"m 1 «"arpening.,5c. ;

two pounds ol raisins; wash and pick ________ I was languid - e i ne‘ï ,lr‘'*on bu8«y up 1° lx*, $5.00, full
tn cr c'"'cfl,llT :1 Pound of sultana raisins V Tf would have to‘lei | bolt«jd 50c extra; wagon tires, new 2xj.
an.l two pounds of cleaned.dry en rants < i Ü -v houscwr.rl I ***•<*>. larger sizes extra.—A. C. Hutch-
.lie sure that tin- currants are'free from *• h m , .- ^hing ! ispn and O, Wade, Fordwich, James
grit an.l Utrt before you Jet them out of ' 1’Cnelit 'Umf"mil'i 1 Shcra’ Clpfric, and Adam Rinu, New-

i -a ■! Chop fi,..... ' >■ learned of Booth’’ 1 b«8v.-1Fordwich Record.
; . 4 : , Kidney Pill., -------;_________ =

> :J concluded Lwoul . T , _ „
-•*’ Ïéâtli:-';tl,cm’ which ; I en I housand Dollars in An

athe Ion? ; Old Wooden Leg.

Cattle Shot of :'"sPi‘;cs and cloves, a te:gp(,6nfm;7f Ni^L'a'N’ A1?’, back- strengthetied : , , ,
grated ’I'itm .r , ‘ . Ixg.m to ftt I 1 etti r and stronger. An old wooden, leg may not be much

„. , . ...............imJ <’ae-.'ialf pounds "O"" enjoy my sleep v. nhmit being dis- of a legacy, but when it contains $10 000
Five head of Cattle hcloi-Fi- -■ , n ol orown sugar ond -t t ,lv , turlieu and eel grateltil to Booth's Ivi,' i , V, " , „ tarns $10,000ice Channel! d R ‘•"’""P-'Ornyl 0f nev Pills fit,-.what they did for rntfl” Jacob Randall, a pauper at the poor.

. dkdreceP?' W -J mg» eu. my.-h-riouslyjv.tth them a quart ..,.f. ci.’e-r Ho, sh’s Kidney !>, ils are % bn„„ ,. fann of a Canadian County, thinks it is! .
cd when the fi N'"1'1’'"7’"'- •"‘‘"uus- I [ IV in : jarbr cr. k »....... , wbmflî,: s-v vv,mid know-less of hi !.. worth having. The. leg was given to
cd when the first three died, fait on c.v-> Slone !,d », - |. , ........... . -u ^ « ajeieok more ol there wonde, him by Alexander P. Hamilton,
aminmg thc.other two one wa. found : - , ' v J lv m..Jc ".pp "h. I ney arc nature s great spe, :
have been shot hirbugh i " 3 , ! u "• J m an nped'erust with si.,n- *'e. Vi'/- NTT's n| 1 T TiJnuys
the other throep!.,:, heart with ’faWk- ^ ‘auice-pattern over thc top paiTIVom ihe'lfi Y^Booth’’S‘’Tîd'' Jicd a fc" dliys ago. Last night Ran-

8hot’ and thc cages of each strip ziu-/u„„ . ’ F01? Eric. Ont. Sold and guaranteed ; dal! discovered thq roll of money in the!
‘ b 8ktU- b>’ John Coates. | stock of thc artificial limb. |

Wonderful to Them.
For Mince Meat.

cn dogs have been killed. More of their 
number will follow them shortly.

A unique experience was that of four 
“N Indianapolis prisoners, who Chop line two 

lean beef, and mine
Apply at once to

M Stump/, Agent, Mildmay.
pounds of cold-boiledwere taken 

for an automobile, ride of ten miles the 
other day, and saw in an hour the de
velopments which have taken 
4P years, one thirty years.

V It)r# pound of b. cf i.ij 
xvi* :i Hour if.j;place- in $-80IX/

' Winter Term Frcm l, , one 17 years!
one fit years. All are lifers. The ride 
"as from Michigan ei^y to Laporte, 
where two of the prisoners sow f.i the 
Iirst time trolley

i

Janua y 2nd.

{;• !

4

0 icars, automobiles and 
m,ay other evidences of modern acifi, 

\ments hidden from them I,y I-"’
'■«Us. No great was the surprise that 1 
two of them utterly .collapsed from 
vous excitement.
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fHONESTY as There are lots of honest people in 
the world. If you have lost some- 

person

:

;■ :■ C-. ,\

\ ■' ! itisifu ss* _ 
’!|i " ' and |

; dat :.. free. S

thing perhaps an honorable 
P| found it.i i:

This is an honest paper and honest 
people read it.

Tell them about yôur loss in our 
Classified Want Ads.

- : U’ h h " . On: ,
HC foi ; . Iv. .posed pauper at the farm’, just before hc

I D. À. Md.fiughlin.
i’]:l.\"<"i PAL.I s

See our Xmas

TIES for 
GENTS.

New Shirts foi 
Gentlemen 

just opened out.
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^K "' Attempçdd Burglary At

^ ffügf • • Formosa.
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7?er< YottTMnk
Of the pcia wliich many r.-omcp y'perianco with every 
montait makes the j-ïîitlaness^rtiiJT, miîàcss always associ
ated with womanhood see* to to r.lmost a miracle. 
While in general no woman rebels against what she 
gards as a natural necessity there is no woman who would 
not gladly be free from this recurring period of pain. 

nr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription makes 
weak women strong and sick women 
well, and kives them freedom from pain.
It establishes regularity, subdues inflam
mation, heals ulceration ,rd cures fe
male weakness.

WALKERT.ON.

wmSANT
CLAUS

HEAD-
C; ARTERS.

Waiter Prime of SoiAhamptoh, who 
after being committed to the Walkcrton 
jail some weeks ago, was found to be 
suffering with diphtheria, a'nd on whose 
account all the prisoner had to be 
charged with antitoxin to prevent a gen
eral epidemic in the jail, was removed to 
the'London asylum on Monday by Prov
incial Bailiff Simpscr of Toronto who 
came up for the express purpose of es
corting the prisoner to the lunacy ward.

The case of Dr. Hall vs. Township ol 
Brant was heard at thc-courthouse here 
yesterday. The doctor sued the tp. foi 
a bill for services of last winter as med
ical Health Officer and attending to 
Smallpox patients which ummounted to 
$99.75. Part of this the judge ordered 
the council to pay along with thccostsol 
court while he reserved his decision foi 
ten days on the remainder.

The quiet little village of Formosa 
was the scene of a daring attempt at 
robbery on Friday night of last week.
Graf Bros, conduct a fur store in that 
place and have, besides their manufac
tured goods, always on hand a goodly 
number of raw skins. It \vas known 
also that considcraplc money was kept 
on the premises with which to do then- 
buying. Whether the burglars 
aware that Joe Graf, the senior partner 
was aw ay or not, we do not know, but 
they did not find Raef Graf at home 
alone. Not very fond of being alone at 
night Raef called on his friend Joe 
Scbiel to spend the night w-ith him.
The two Grafs arc the only occupants 
of the large building which had been run 
as an hotel for over thirty years. The 
first tried to gain entrance by prying up 
the windows on the ground floor. Their 
attempt was unsuccessful and they then 
climbed onto the balcony and succeeded 
in getting into one room but as the door 
from that room to the hall was locked 
they had to get out the way they came 
and try somewhere else. The next win
dow also yielded to their efforts and 
they were once more in the house and 
in a position to get all through it. Raef 
Graf had heard them when they first at
tempted to pry open the lower windows 
and tried to awaken his companion.
This he could not do until the burglars 
were getting into the house from the 
verandah, Ar.ming Schicl with a slat 
from the bed and himself with 
bottle they went into the hall prepared 
to do battle. Unlike actual warfare 
they had not long to wait before hostilit
ies commenced, As soon as the leading 
robber opened the door into the hall and 
thrust his head out Schicl landed on him 
with the slat and with such good effect 
that he dropped to the floor senseless.
This chap was a big powerful fellow, as 
hard a looking case as you could wish 
to sec. When the big big fellow got was 
such a warm reception the other, a very a close watch on 
snail man, retreated. Not being 
ed Schicl and Graf did not expose them
selves very much, thinking it best to act 
on the defendve. After a few minutes 
the big follow came to and at once pro
ceeded to make trouble and Schicl had 
to administer the slat once more. He 
then got onto him and grabbed him by 
the tjiroat. Robber No. 2 then return
ed to the fray and jumped into Schicl.
Things were now taking an ugly turn 
but Schiel succeeded in getting clear of 
the two and going into another room 
and securing a shotgun ordered them 
to leave the house. This they did. The 
big follow will have a sore head for a few 
days and he had to be assisted up the 
street. They went north and were seen 
no more.—Toe-water News.
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See our beautiful Christmas Display. You can’t 
find a betteoplace to get just the right thing for 
everyone. We offer a splendid line of High Grade 
Goods at fairest prices. If you want Good Quality, 
the right article and the reasonable price, inspect 
our Line of—Watches, Clocks, Jeweliry, Silver
ware, Musical Instruments, Fancy China, Ebony 
C-cods, Hand Bags, Fancy Umbrellas, Pipes, Toys, 
Xmas Tree Ornaments, Xmas Cards, etc.

For the right present, for the right person, at the 
right price, come right to US.

(-
X-Wi

Sick women arc invited to consult us by letter, free.
All correspondence strictly private and sacredly 
fidenlial. Write without Leer and without fee to World’s Dispensary Med
ical Association, R. V. Pierce, M. D., President, Buffalo, N. Y.

li you want a book that tells all ebout woman’s diseases, and how to cure 
them at home, send SO one-cunt stamps to pay cost of wrapping and mailing 
ea^, and we will send you a free copy of Dr. Pierce’s great thousand - page 
illustrated Common Sense Medical Adviser — revised, up-to-date edition, in 
handsome French cloth binding.

£ .
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Mrs. Thos. Etscll met with a very

serious mishap on Monday morning last. 
She was leaving the house and had 
gone but a few feet when she slipped 
and fell on the icy path with the result 
that she broke her leg. The break is a 
somewhat serious one, being above the 
knee and she will consequently be laid 
up for some time.

$Gbtistmas
Presents
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©e Chas. Wendt,
ZMZILTD.TVCYVY".
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Ladies’ Hand Bass, Hair and Cloth 
... Brushes, Combs, Barettes, Military 
A Brushes, Boxes of Stationery, Foun
ds tain pens, Seeley’s Perfumed Talcum % 
A & Rice Powders, Razors & Strops, S 

Shaving Mugs and Brushes, Tissue 
& Crepe papers, Case pipes, etc.

j. Coates, - Druggist _

Horse Had Rabies..-'4

a* On Tuesday morning James Clark of 
Bast Garafraxa had to destroy a 4 year- 
old Hackney horse, values at $203, 
which was affected by rabies. About 
the 14th of October last, a large black 
and yellow bob-tailed dog came around 
his place, and after a tussle with his dog 
early in the morning, went away and 
came back about fen o'clock. This time 
it entered the stable, snapped at the 
horse, and running straight ahead got 
into a pig pen and began worrying them. 
Mr. Clark came in from the field, and 
with a stout stick killed the animal. He 

suspicious about the dog, and kept 
the pigs, but none 

showed any effects, of the biting. 
Nor could he find where the dog hit the 
horse. On Saturday he had tire beast 
in town and it seemed alright, hut next 
day noticed it was a little oil' its feed. 
In a few hours it manifested 
symptom of rabies, snapping, at even 
person coming near, and at times giving 
evidence of intense pain. Dr. Reilly 
pronounced it rabies and the horse 
destroyed.—Grand Valley Star.
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Fut Coatsw
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\{/(!/
;ss2æaas®^jW|NTËR TERM From 

January 2nd.
wA For The Cold Weather, • --A*

i Have You
wTried It?li <5/

We have them at 
Rock-bottom Prices.

v>y TORONTO, ONT.
Stands in a class by itself when strict- 

1 ly first-class work is considered. Write 
for catalogue.Encore 

! Flour
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MEDICAL DIRECTORY. <«/ See our stock oi Fancy China w 

For XmasIR- E- GLAFP, M- D- WThree Little Adventurers.
The Great AIL 6 

Purpose Flour. 1
FOR SALE BY ——

Geo. Lambert.
TZ=J

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

Vf/Tlirce little Lucknow boys, Wilfred 
Hughes, Gordon Fisher and Stewart 
McKenzie, one not six years of age, and 
the youngest only three, stood last week 
by the very valley of the shadow of death 
and ran laughing on its margin, as it 
were, unconscious of their danger, h 
happened in connection with the first 
considerable snow fall of the season and 
the fii st freezing of the grist mill pond. 
One little fellow thought the pond 
already frozen over, and he and his com
panions ran off together to enjoy a slide. 
There was no ire on the water, but from 
one side of the pond to the other 
the deepest parts of it,- a lot of ; n nv had 
drifted and become, water-soaked, and 
the little hoys walked right cut on thi 
and across tile pond to tire farther aid, 
When they were discovered there, they 
waded into the slushy mixture ag in 
as they had gone. At any instant the 
frail footing might have given way and 
plunged them to their death in the dcc| 
water beneath. They had no skate that 
day, but they had their fun in the 
and they returned, safely and, water- 
soaked, to three homes which very near
ly being made desolate by their innocen
ce.-••Sentinel.

! I ("R.lDUAT Toronto University and member 
^ Colh'L-o Physicians and Surgeons, of on 

. Ollico slid Ketideuce.Elora St w-t . south. 
LDMAY, WMI

w -1d. A. WILSON. M. D IPHYSICIAN AND SURUHON

LJONOK Graduate of Toronto Vuiver ity 
1,1 Medical College. Member of Cc Hereof 
Physician h and Surgeons of Ontaiio. Ofliee 
t»ud Residence—ICloraStreet, North

Mu.DM Y.

Didn’t Work.
VI/

A company of Edinburgh students 
were starting for Glasgow on a football 
excursion, and meant to have a carriage 
to themselves. At the last moment, 
however, just as the train was starting, 
in hastened an old woman.

One of the young fellows, thinking to 
get rid of her easily, remarked:

“My good woman, this is a smoking 
car, don’t you know?*’

“Will, well.” answered the woman; 
“never mind. I’ll mak’ it dae.” And 
she took a scat.

As the train started the word

IL

æ
DR. L DOERINGo

STABLE 
SUPPLIES '

DENTIST, MI LDMAY.
•Y: / BiCIWtORFS 

A.GÀLL CURE•e I I ON OR O rad m
Licentiate of noittal .'virgi-'ry, 

of RojftI C'llltgi* nf Dental Kuvw'is r.f Ontario 
! Has opened uj> Doutai Parlors in Carle's Block, 
i Mildmav. Entrance un Main Street. All the 
[latest methods practiced- in dentistry. Visits 

A y ton every first and third Saturday of etch

ate of Toronto University 
and Member

/, U\

rmjin '*111 AXLE GREASE, 
HARNESS OIL, WHIPS» 
CURRY COMBS, 

HALTERS, BRUSHES, SWEAT COLLARS, and also
BICKMORE’S GALL CURE, ^vhlch we warrant a satisfactory
Co£eJor_Galls, Woands, and Sores opon animals»

was
passed, round, “Smoke her out.” All 
the windows were closed accordingly, 
every student produced a pipe, and 
the car was filled with a dense cloud of 
tobacco-smoke. So foul was the air 
that at last one of the boys began to feel 
ill. As he took his pipe from his mouth 
and settled back into his scat the old 
woman leaned forward to him.

“If you are dune, sir,” she said in a 
wheedling tone, “wad ye kindly gic 
a bit draw ? I came aw a’ in sic a haste I 
forgot mine.”—Sheffield Telegraph,

Two young hulls (it for service, and 
females ail ages, some \ otmg cows w ith 
f:lives at foot,, and in calf again to 
Bright Lord— (>4 421.

A nice bunch of ewe lambs, and 
would also price (S or 8 ewes, bred to a 
1st prize tain, 
sec them and get prices.

Marriage
Prohibited
Without a proper license

If you Issue Marriage Lic
enses, tel! the young folks 
about it in ourClassified Ads.

They all know a license is 
necessary, but they don’t all 
know where to get one.

Tills paper is popular wltti 
the young people.

For tiaie by H. VV. PLETSCH iIf interested call and

"’‘•-SariiSaæsSN
JAS. G-. THOMSON.

■.m m V'R m mmiIn Suffrageville.
Telephone Trouble. $ rr /’• U'l. -f? i Xti v .

A- " v, •

Cetrn^Hfl am », 1 * 1UM;
The hour was late; the light was low 

the weary husband walked the floor, and 
listened, pacing to and fro, to hear his 
wife’s step at the door. In vain the 
husband strained his cars; then he sur
rendered to the blues, and from his eyes 
the briny tears roiled down his whiskers 
to his shoes. “All day I swept and 
washed and baked,” he murmured !r 
resentful tones; “darned stockings till 
my innards ached, and scrubbed, upon 
my marrow bones. I rocked the children 
all to sleep; it seems to me £SLlo\v down 
dodge that I must here my vigil keep 
while Jane’s cavorting at the lodge. li 
wives but knew how much their bub- 
rebel at all their griefs and woes, they’d 
not so often seek the clubs and 
and things like those. If Jane would 
spend an evening here, say once a week, 
grief would depart; this home would 
seem a place of cheer, the housework 
wouldn’t break my heart. But no. 
whçn evening comes she takes hep liât 

oif by evaporation is greatly lessened, and overcoat and cane, ;ind leaves me to 
Hence, as evaporation is always accom- a world of aches and tears and lundi 
panieU,by a lowering of temperature, the ness and pain. Alas, . the tyranny ol 
soil of well drained’land will not be so wives! It puts our home life on the Mink 
much cooled in consequence of cvapor- it desolates their husbands’ lives, and 
at Ion as the soil of underd rained land, [.drives those heart-sic,k slaves to drink.

Drain igc prevents the baking of the ! —Walt Mason, 
surface soil by carrying off tJic water by 1

J tal.mg :m interest in the matter to filtration. If the surface wafer i's carried I H , -, , . , ,
hi attend the me meeting above referred to : off nv evaporation mainly, the line mud | , V T." h P , . "
L «hid, we see-by posters as announced | .„•. a-aoned bv the stand ng- water be- >’ut they soy ,t ,st, , m „ v.nn O.la-
i d as it dries,kand breaks Ire nTh

^, sam s Hall.-Ayton Advance. into cracks. ’ somettmes do not last much lung. r.

T-
1

\\re are plca-ed to sec that the citizens 
of Ay ton have at last decided upon hold
ing a meeting on Friday evening of this 
week to protest against the action or 
rather want of action of the Spotton 
and Dale Telephone System who last 
May appealed to our Township Council 
for a franchise of the Township. We 
arc told they did some canvassing of 
the Township for Subscribers and met 
with good encouragement but at that so 
far as the public is concerned they drop
ped the matter. Knowing of the suc
cess of the other Tow nships in having 
Rural Telephone established, and Nor
man by being one of the wealthiest and 
most progressive townships of the Prov
ince it makes it appear as if the people 
were asleep on this most important mat
ter of progress, whereas h is not the

Underdrainage—Reason Why. I Cm ki p........THE.......

ua^ettes
C!ubbinsr List.

: Unnerdraining promotes filtration of 
water and so renders the soil

eiw .7.-
j

: r
porous.

Underd rainage facilitates thorough 
cultivation.

Excess water is rapidly carried off 
through the drains.

The soil, when drained, quickly dries 
and in drying contracts. When it be
comes wet again it expands, and the 
alternate contraction and expansion so 
caused separates the particles of soil 
from one another, and thereby makes it 
loose, friable and more easily worked.

Underdrainage warms soils by lessen
ing evaporation. When land is well 
underdrained most of its surface water 
is carried off in the drains, and as a con
sequence, the amount left to be carried

. -
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j,i ; people but the Company who have the 
franchise. Why this company is play
ing as it were fast and loose with us is
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Frcî of Charge.
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y:i ' W.xUy Mail i e-, _0 y I j beyond our iom prehen sioi. We , have 
u j heard it ruinored, that they arc simply

................. A’.'25 : ! speculating and hope to sell their frail-
i lv.: m... •. l.Bii -.j cliisc at a profit to some other company 

or prvmotcr. Of this we cannot say as 
[3 we have nothing aufhoritivc oil the mat- 

- ! ;?5 j ter. Plow ever “it behooves every one
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EêSïHriSE œl}{ilSf„3
“vou wm . Perhaps-’-to May- euto on Brown, and gain informa-

you will step downstairs, unless tion of the child’s whereabouts. A tuc —____— ._________
whilePvoîer ,*ake a ohalr here large sum of money was demanded, I THE W¥ W V" I 11 | '■ 1
K,"11!. , but no expense had been incurred t ill J T. I I H

Àh^,/hp^ hr^ed aucb?lr °? the spot) beyond the fee for Glennie's ser- _ . ' " ' * *
1 1iad a b.roken back, and vices, and a trifling payment made Q A F F TV R A7AD

Was the sole one in the room; he to the woman At the lodging-house “ * * KAiLUK

SHsi‘ “ï Seps Km ÜÏÏ *&" ”"n~0 ?TROP„'Ni^Sr„ONy

™h/F9r^washed and brushed, and changed dred pofinds to be sent out for matterh,owfaatyou shave. ^

Es*„d**»*.*,■ a,.^a,.ft,„t^ bSbSirs/K-rvs zsvis.,al.ry£4t3laaa*produc,ng country in the world. Ask your grocer for Î2f ‘The young gentle- the Swaynes’ could to hT ttink c v' illu ”66'’8'
a package to-day---------you’ll like it dld not h£ve a hat when he mg, justly be taken for such a Jhi world-famous razor a trial. You'll realise at
------ y K® It- came,'> Mrs. Freeman explained, use. once^bat you've never had a perfedt shave before-clLn

Store pe<)p!e wiU ,May’ or G,eDnie *»? him, > *elMu a^=co,,omical- The Gillette is an economy ai
w» vtb i. .l1 lf he goes m this should have managed Ernest’s re- ! .1 luxury. ^

Ma!hrshiïe streets." covery without yielding to the y°"dfa,er to ®how you a Gillette. Be SURE it’s a

rss m.tKd',rsL r”;E
ran 'nS ecïulPPed m overcoat and and he shook hands cordially with
at easen1n1l^n traln g<,ing ho™e’ *be young secretory, and thanked 6l”««eS.,ebr,u»,c..,c™fti.UmlM.o..k„^h«o^*SL*ie„nd,rSL Monft..,

3 l!UI®F>0y’,r!1U,Cn<;hcd spirits'began to the family0 'upo^this^^neTr': _____ Il lilllÉBlIllMMlll
. , ™ flse' ha,d experienced ad- Gregson for his evening visit and __________________________"1
shown to her. She would like to have Wn th°l!,fn the,y might not after him Hungerford, so the’sub- --------------------- -------------------------------- =r^__
keep it she said, m case her action wholly pleasant ones, ject was dropped. PHONE RECORDS TALK. I Pcrotti, of Italy, has just scored 1»
was called in question ; that was taller leTsnfto wnsetlue"<* "Mer, (To be continued.) A reproach which has often h ' s,,ccess in this direction. The tele

owimr Shp hnfl rlnnoiio,. u t f hilaration of the great sneerl n»d ____ conversation transmitted. Thus , ^ ls .Iurni8hed with the usual
the little boy, but she ownedVeY^ "ot his misgivings as to the’faith Faith Fa™c After the Works Had a teleP.h<me conversation can neveto XhShevTbratîng me'mbr!00"6^
been fretting. His Uncle Brown °r ^althlessness of Uncle Brown ; I‘aid the Foundation. figure in * law suit. It is not sur- ■' 1‘a.the nhonnn-i-ioh CI^brane °f
had promised to take him l,!X remembered the succulence of Mrs «wwi. « , • , T prising, therefore, that for some ' JL„ Ph°no8'aPb- , The current
on his motor the day before, and he ÎTT“’S, b1utt?.red toast and the suffererf^lnd^i™ l Y* ‘ ?“* PaS* efforts have been mad® to ' Httle grtator that t,eIeph°I?e is . a
was watching and listening f! delights of lording it over Pollv- +»n«=i tr.or? '"digestion and m- devise an apparatus by means of , , 5 er tba" for ordinary m-
every soundb and running to the Ann' rather than the sordid shabbi from n®£,vous headaches, which a permanent record can' be Stadlatlon8' The phonograph re-
window; and when ,t felf clZrk at "T °ffthÜ iod8ing house, and the fe nEthe Ymc ,(Tea .cont“s cab keP* <‘{ the words spoken over the sneechYntom<lde 1° reproduce the
night and bedtime, he cried as If desPair when darkness ^ “ drUg fouad ln <'uf" telephone, and the phonograph has P ° the u6ual
his little heart would break. She on^lZ0'111 Up0b a. Eec<>nd night “Seven vears m h m, °ftY be6n thought of in this con-
was glad Mr. Brown had sent some- ! d there was P° 8mng home. He out entire^ T S y ^ ^ gF’ti nectl«n- It m stated that Prof. P.body that afternoon, if still he was Y C°m,ng back witb a tale to tell, Ï grC'v 80 w=ak ,tbat
not able to come himself, and she 1° misfvl»g of conscience; toi F «xe'tion of walkmg, if inly a

con- thought Master Ernie would not htd ht .not g?ne bead high, even ' madc11,t necessary f.,r me
lie -cneated. “Accept, ™md- even though there would not In*"™! m<jther "le,t him HÏ the î° be dow"' fnends thought 

voiir'ck 80 fre<‘ ; refuse, and take be the nde- d and, weepmg, clasped him in 1 was marked for consumption—
“AnÏYTY a triaI at law.” The woman was fluent and Mav tmFîFlF6 embrace- /-“rd Swin- we*k’ thm and pale,

with a1asthfffab0'llt the secret?’’— inclined to be suspicious. He wou'ld the’ chihFs8 nh’.J88 p,eased W1th and /rY'f îï? danger 1 was in
failed^ sn-'ri, tt.®9rpt to p,uck “P his take the child at once, he said and Swavne 'ïas the and tried faithfully to get relief
Mrs s™ will hardly be to would go to the room he was occu tZ Jhl h' b d.’ F thought, that i [rom medicines, till, at last, after
•tory is advantage if the pymg, pressing his point the more th^nrideFrs ‘i’n mi*’ hlmsFf'- A'!.d bavln8 ennphiycd all kinds of drugs,

m open court-” as Mrs. Freeman appeared to be ed when Inter n. waV dimmish- the doctor acknowledged that he
.-.-c-ns prepared for it, as her reluctant. She led the wav upstairs the little hete .f V". ï? lbrary’ dld not be!ieve it Was in his power 

husband is now fully in her confi- but paused for explanations during tell mit th. h's knee to to cure me.
dence. If you reject the conditions, the ascent. There would have to be still and hanging ™ ^,”abe^1 tearful “While in this condition a friend 

our side will meet the ex- a trifling delay while Master Ernie ‘<w . i f 8, hls words. induced me to quit coffee and try
was changed back into his own did S’. -T’,n , ?" ,a motor, Postum, and I did so without the
clothes. She was afraid the white “nf ™d "is lordship, chuck- least hope that it would do me any
suit would be soiled, as there was to jo thml^ "bvro"s thing good. I did not like it at first, but 
always smuts about, and children ^ ’ pV.Fl v v°f 1,8 *hought whe" it was properly made I found
were that messy when they got play- vY me™ dld P°Stum was a ™os't delicious and
mg 6HÇ with another, So oe had dersT tLi ,5 ug wlthout or- refreshing beverage. I 
ttixet it off the young gêntlémart, ever a ■ - «! y<>" k"°t ’ »Hy f»nd of it served at dinner
and put him ln a suit if ob tins maintamZd ” lle must he "old, with cream,
that her own boy had outgrown. T, . . . “In a, month’s time I began to

Arrived at the door, it was neces- tt-.i qbl-d looked puzzled. “No, improve, and in a few weeks my in-

â“n"„c"ï°j!y„,p,rr,"cî.ï Sift: irj^F81^55'4

on the bare floor of a miserable knetW he was a straï-ger. How could L T eV<lr be^°re"
room, at play with a small girl a Strang?,r, brlnS you your mother’s . ^ f ni * Po.stum has done
borrowed to be his companion as m<LssaSc 1 f 1 8t,111 "sc dt and Shall al-
ragged and several shades dirtier ,Ernest considered. “There were ways d080; ^me -f‘.ve" b>’ Ca" 
than himself. r thousands of strangers here that nadlan Postum Co-, Windsor, On-

day, because it was sister Dulcie’s tario- 
wedding. And mamma knew them 
all. He said he was mv Unde 
Brown, but that was not tiH after.
And he seemed to know all about 
the hide-and-seek, and Phyllis and 
Lilia. Didn’t mamma know him?
Didn t she say I was to go ?”

)\ ell, as it happened, there was 
a mistake, but mamma isn’t going 
to scold. Your Uncle Brown, was 
ho I (Aside: “Confound him!”)
“So you liked going up to London, 
and thought it was fun to go fast.
But what happened to vou when 
you got there? Did you‘like that, 
hey ?”
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CHAPTER XXIII.—(Cont’d)

There was an interval of silence. 
Yincy was plainly beaten, and he 
knew it; but the sullen wrath in 
him was deep—wrath against him- 
eelf that he did not forsee this 
counter move, but had walked into 
the trap unprepared. Failure is 
always bitter, in whatever degree; 
and here the fall was unfathomed-

“A hundred pounds is not much,” 
he said grudgingly. “Can't you 
make it a pound a week for life? 
I ve got a mortal disease on me, 
and I daresay it will not cost you 
more.”

Mr. Glennie shook his head. He 
had a. way of being adamant when 
It suited him, and he-was adamant 
session •That is our utm°st 
and

a

manner.

Nearly every man thinks he is an 
inspiration to some woman.

; ww _ ___ . rr-*-
v-y;V;;Yll

I
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till I
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iill- -y{! I 1we on 
posure.

Vincy broke out into an oath, 
dashing his fiçt on the table. “Give 
mc»the papers,” he said, loading 
his spbeeh with adjectives that shall 
je omjtted. ‘ ‘Have your own way; 
i don't care. As well die in one 
jhcc ?s another, for that is all 
which is before me now.”

1

;
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On Christmas Morning a
I&sany other winter day, 

you can make your home 
more comfortable and cheery 
by using a Perfection Smoke
less Heater.

as onam especi- 
... . ice- V

Glennie was alert on the instant, 
ready with pen and witness. Then 
sd lowed the setting dow of an 
iflt’.esS, and the further 
luthority to give up the child to 
the bearer. "There will be a trifle 
to pay down to th; woman. I sup
pose you will not deduct thaï TroTh 
tour beggarly hundred?”

Glennie glanced 
ihcok his head-

The hundred will be telegr.aph- 
ed out in full, and you shall have 
tostructmns where to apply for it.

you will wait here till I

PilliililiP

:
1
!
I

|

I
■

V

V
!
I

am.>
Its gemal warmth is quickly at your service, ready for use in any 

emergency. You will need it as a supplementary heater when those 
extra cold spells come. Later you will find it just the thing for the 
changeable weather of early spring.

"Hie Perfection Heater is light and easily carried. It is safe in 
the hands of a child — the safçst and most reliable heater made. 
Drums finished either in blue enamel or plain steel, with nickel 
trimmings — an ornament to any-room.

A special automatic device makes smoking impossible. Ail parts easily 
cleaned. Gallon font ; burns nine bourse Cool handle ; damper top.

Dealers everywhere ; or write for descriptive circular to any agency of v

at May, who
f

P- May and he had, , , never been on
terms of close intimacy, but the 
mght of a face from home was 
enough to fill Ernest with delight. 
He started up from the litter of 
makeshift toys, and sprang upon his 
ha!f_ brother. “You will take me 
back . he exclaimed, sobbing with
wariUfe' t?h’ n°- 1 don,t wa"t to 
^ait for the motor.
once, with you.”

“And aren’t you a little bit 
to leave

“There’s a reason,” and it is ex
plained in the little book, “The 
Road to Wellville,” in pkgs.

Ever read the above letter? A new one 
appears from time to time. They are 
genuine, true and full ol human Interest

And now
receive Mr. May’s eonfirntation that 
the child is found at this address, 
inti that he is alive and well. There 

room which you will 
daily

your detention

Mr. Glennie marshalled his nri- 
•°ncr in, and shut the door. Then 
he turned to May, and his sharp 
lace relaxed into a smile 

‘'Now, my dear fellow,” he said,
■ be off about your part of the busi
ness. Me have had a tough morn
ing s work, but I think 
tgree we have done well ”

Is an inner lx,u
End vacant, and here"is the 
paver. Probably 
will nut be for long

One way of taking the rest 
is to wait three hours every day in 
the ante-room of a fashionable 
physician.

cure
The Queen City Oil Company, LimitedI will go at

- sorry

wHFSSüi!
and Pollv-Ann there", X has dX 
hger best to please you with her 
very own toys?”

The child had the instincts 
gentleman, and he would

„ , , ungrateful. “I am very
Mav found the East-Central street r’b lged you,” he said, “and to 

Induated by Vincy somewhat re- polI.v-Ann as well, but I want to 
mote, but, ,,n arriving at- the lodg- home to my mother. It is a Ion» 
binr-honse. Mr*. Freeman made no Dm* —here the sob came in again” 
d ffir-ultv about giving-nn her charge and threatened to cut short his 
cnee \ nicy’s written hiflhoritv was speech-“a long time since I

mmW

Again Ernest reflected; his reply 
was nut to be lightly given, as this 

„ ai thing was of importance. “London 
not seem ls a dirty place,” he said. “Airs 

much l-recman’s House was dirty, but she 
«ays all houses in London arc the 
,, And I saw blackbeeties. 
But Mrs. Freeman was kind, 
let me have tea in the kitchen 
she sent for Polly-Ann.
Polly-Ann ; she knew so many queer 
things. -She wasn’t as big as Liila, 
and Lilia is only a baby ; but Polly- 
Ann is not a baby at all. She runs 
eriands to the shops, and even to 
the theatre; her sister acts at the 
theatre, dressed up like a fairy and 
when Polly-Ann is old enough she 
is going to act there too. She knows 
how, and she showed me the right 
way to dance. And she knows a 
man who goes about the street and 
sells ice-creams. He always gives 

i her a bit out of the tin, if‘there is 
! any left over when he comes home 
i Polly-Ann was going to sit up late, 

quite late, when Mrs. Freeman said 
it was time fur me to go to bed.”
1 he last in a tone of injurv con
scious that the suggestion of bed 
was not far distant from him now 

These questions put to the child 
were

you will 0
*■ vit JftHtCHAPTER XXIV.

Mtsame.
She 
and 

1 liked
[(\

mwent mA
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*----- AT10>IAr- 1>R,,° -X niEMICAL CO. OF f-AMAWA ________ 64 Concrete Sidewalks are Safe, Sightly and
Everlasting

V1

8
m W UMBER used in damp placés and on 

iLj wet ground—as, for instance, in walks
in repairs before they are replaced.

Concrete walks are sightly, everlasting 
and safe. They cost less to build and need 
no repairing nor painting.

Write for our free book, "V/hat the 
Farmer Can Do With Concrete."

It tells in plain, simple language, how 
you can save money on farm construction 
try using cement for Barns, Dairies, 
Foundations, Fence Posts, Troughs, 
Feeding Floors, Hitching Posts,
Stalls, Silos, Stairs, and So forth.
The Book is well illustrated 
with photographs, plans and 
diagrams. Fill out the 
coupon or send a postal 
lo-aay. x
Simply address it to

health in pure
wJuW,Bv°ne ?fi th° h6?1’ and most widc,y used foods-
on a hundrn1, ^ 'Xth for the sake °! a few cents 
on a hundred pounds of sugar? Buy only

aKS\ SUGAR —has a very short life. It requires 
almost constant repairing and, in a 

few years, needs replacing.
Concrete, on the other hand, improves 

with age, a ni flic very dampness which de
stroys lumber calls out the best qualities of 
the cement by making it harder and harder 

—until neither time nor 
traffic can affect it.

The best of wooden 
keep getting 

oqt of repair, and are

L 1 i

easy to answer ; May was 
; closely catechised There was a 
- look, a hand-clasp in the beginning 

between him and Annabel ; a word 
spoken in her ear in the midst of 

; the household excitement. “You 
have nothing to fear,” he said: so 
somehow, in some way, this tvr- 

! rible difficulty had arranged itss'.f, 
j Yet there were pitfalls ; danger if 
J Lord iSw.i i (on turned suspicious,
: and prersed some of his questions 

home, to say nothing .„f the vet 
certain peril when her hus

band came t.. himself and remem
bered the confession which had 
been forced out of her

more
extra granulated sugar
n IS You

may eend 

me a copy of 

“What the Farmer 

Cah Do With Concrete."

PARIS LUMPS
WW boymg Loaf Sugar ask lor Redpoth Part, lump, 
W ■ KSD SEAL dust proof cartons, and by the pound.

The Canada Sugar Refining Co., Limited
[MONTREAL, CANADA

g»tabH»hed in 1854 by John Rgipath'* '

a continqel menace to 
l(f= andlfmh. They 
ÿî al«> a'Trequent _
source of expensive vMiada Cement Co.
doctor bills and tost 

Then again, 
they are likely to eat 
up the original cost
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—= ç=tordinary cake. Divide battfcri in' 
tour parte. J».

One pert may be baked aa'a 
IIPCUAI marble cake, after dividing it il^o
IISErlOLy thr®e, Parts add one-haH cake 
^ Rrated chocolate, to one-third leave

plain and add two teaspoons Straw- 
berry flavoring to the last third. 
i?tt-r a **rtle each in pan until 

all is gone and you have a fine 
marble cake. —

One-half pound chopped nuts ad- 
aed to the second part will make 
a nut cake. One-half cup aach of 
chopped dates and nuts, one-quar- 
ter'cup each of chopped figs, citron 
and raisins, one-half teaspoon each 
pt grated nutmeg, cinnamon, and 

an?® will make a fine fruit cake. 
The last fourth will make a nice 

loaf cake.

SUNDAY SCHOOL CONCERNING SHAKES.

cw
i. no first impulse of aman on see- . ....

mg a snake is to stamp on its head . Concrete buildings are permanent 
which, according to the Eosarv u an fxtent never before realized 
Magazine, is unwise. A snake’s I by, architect8. Office-buildings have 
skull is very tough, as behooves a a “J®of twenty- thirty, forty yeans, 
part of the body that is always f? tile caa* ™ay bo, and tnen, ii 
liable to be knocked against stones, flre bullt of orick or Btonq
&c., owing to the extreme short or t^a-cotta, they fall into the 
sightedness of all serpents. wr,e,c ,er 6 hands, and are removed

The back, on the contrary, can , , difficulty but much dust,
be broken with a light rap, for it • . °ther and greater buildings
consists of a delicate system of ball r1^ ln *heir stead, 
and socket joints. Should snakes But w*th concrete buildings, says 
be harmless the best plan is to Construction News, the case is 
leave them alone ; should they be different. . To induce the concrete 
dangerous a .shot from a revolver 7 release its hold on the re-enforc- 
is safe and effective. mK rods of steel is no easy matter.

In case no revolver is at hand a The steel rods are wound in and 
rap with a cane will be sufficient, ou* ÇÎ the mass, crossing and re
but care must be taken to keep crossing and lapping over each oth- 
away from the head of the creature. er un7 thoroughly tangled, like 

A snake does not normally go the hairs in my lady’s coiffure, and 
about hitting its skull against hard much harder to separate, 
objects ; it only do 1 this when in It is infinitely more trouble to 
a hurry. Moving at its ordinary tear down a house of re-enforced 
pace it feels its way with its long, concrete than it is to build one, and 
delicate, forked tongue. although less skill is required, it

In the same way when about to will be found that the cost will 
swallow its food it touches it all n°t be far different. The removal 
over with its tongue in order to of a small concrete building in 
ascertain where to take hold, and New York recently cost twenty-two 
this process has given rise to the thousand five hundred dollars, 
mistaken idea that a snake covers The use of the modern re-enforced1 
its prey with saliva prior to swal- concrete for building construction 
lowing it. No doubt a consider- goes back hardly twenty years, and 
j j fiuontity of saliva is generat- there are few buildings of the most 

ed during the process of dégluti- approved type that are ten years 
tion, but it does not come from the old. For this reason knowledge of 
tongue, which is merely used as a the lasting qualities of cement can-

ivr" , , . ... frora what is known it is believed
When a snake bites it bisects its that the ordinary house of brick or 

head up to the nape of its neck and etono is at the peak of its efficiency 
oyens its jaws till they are in the the moment it is completed From 
same plane, l. e , at right angles not be said to be complete, but 
7,7® t7dy: These jaws are pro- that time it begins to deteriorate. 
7™? 7th R,x of rtrong, sharp The peak of efficiency in the case 
7®7’ ;T'r,on th.e uPP-r jaw and of a concrete house has not yet 

Th?» t ,° Ja7 •, ., been determined. As concrete gets
rangement hZVl ar' older, it becomes harder and more
rangement, but when you remem- eher that a medium sized constrict- .that ,S' ,of °°"rEe’ lf the
or can proiect its head with sufficient The Z,»1Pr°Per y T**®' l • 
force to knock a man off his feet, , ! al , °f,.'wrecking a
and will either on provocation or bouEO have not the slightest effect

on concrete. The sledge-hammer, 
the drill and dynamite must be 
used.

, habdeb than the bock.
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;MISCELLANEOUS RECIPES.
Baked Mackerel—Soak salt mack

erel over night to remove brine; 
wash well, butter pie dish, roll 
mackerel in flour and put in dish, 
skin side down ; cover with milk, 
add few small pieces of butter and 
bake forty-five minutes.

Apricot Sauce.—Use one pound 
of evaporated apples, one-fourtlr 
pound of dried apricots, stew to
gether, stirring while boiling, to 
mix, and prevent burning.

Sauce Coloring.—Burn sugAr in 
a roast pan until it is black.. Then 
pour a little water at a time on 
the sugar, let it boil every time ... 
it is liquid. Pour it in a little bot
tai and when needed take a tea- 
spoonful of this color and mix with 
the sauce.

Baked Mushrooms.—The caps or 
tops of mushrooms, after they are 
washed, can best be cooked by lay
ing them on slices of buttered bread 
with a dash of salt and pepper and 
a small bit of butter in each cup. 
Bake them in a hot oven. The 
mushrooms will be done by the 

— time the bread is brown. They 
should be served at once on a hot 
dish.

Good Biscuits.—One cup flour, 
one teaspoon lard, one teaspoon 
baking jjowder, one-fourth tea
spoon salt. Mix flour, lard, bak
ing powder, and salt with a spoon ; 
add sufficient sweet milk or cold 
water to make a stiff dough. Flour 
board and roll till about a half 
inch thick. Cut out and bake in 
quick oven. Some flour takes a 
little more water than others, but 
a scant cup is the average.

Escalloped Corn.—Use 
corn, six eggs, butter size of an 
egg, large pinch of salt and pep
per; mix well, then add three- 

** quarters quart milk and thicken 
with bread crust or broken crack
ers Bake one-half hour in medi
um oven.

Chicken and Celery Soup. — Take 
the best part of two heads of cel
ery. Cut it up fine and add a heap
ing tablespoon of rice. Cook till 
soft. Take one quart of chicken 
broth, one pint of milk, and cook 
all together and season with salt 
and pepper. You have a fine soup.

Brown Cake.—Break four eggs 
into a large bowl, add one scant 
cup of butter and lard, one large 
cup of brown sugar, one-half cup 
of black molasses, one heaping tea
spoon of soda in cup of hot water, 
cinnamon, nutmeg, epices and juice 
of half a lemon. Beat long and 
well, adding five cups of sifted flour 
beating it in thoroughly, 
a large cake pan.

Lesson XII. Ezra teaches the law, 
Nch. 8. Golden text,

Psa. 19. 7.

Verse 1. The 
was a

broad place—This 
popular meeting place, be

tween the temple and the ."water 
gate, so called because the water- 
carriers’ path leading from the 
spring of Gihon, the Virgin spring, 
entered the city at this point, it 
was at the cast end of the city.

They spake unto Ezra—It 
request of all the people. It 
unusual step. The people were in
spired with a fresh sense of a com
pact life, and a new hope, now that 
the work of Nehemiah was com
pleted. Now, alfter more than a 
dozen years of indifference to their 
sacred law, they were ready to fall 
in with Ezra’s measures, by which 
he sought to make Judah a sep
arate nation on the basis of their 
religious life.

The book of the law of Moses—A 
study of the references to the law, 
in the book of Nehemiah, will dis- 

elements of every part of the 
Pentateuch. The entire system of 
priestly and sacrificial regulations, 
with the many enactments concern
ing cleanliness and consecration, 
made up this document. It was the 
book of instruction, the Torah, “the 
old covenant.”

2. Ezra the priest—He is called 
both priest and scribe, and in 
9 and elsewhere is given the two
fold appellation. His priestly line
age is traced back to Aaron in Ezra aP occasion for mourning, but 
7. 1-5. His response to the request °f rejoicing and feasting. The 
of the populace is no less remark- tom ,on least days was to exchange 
able than the request itself. portions, and to send them to the

All that could hear with under- Poor (Esth. 9. 19, 22). 
standing—A comparison with Neh. The joy of Jehovah—That is, the 
10. 28 indicates that children as People’s joy in him, not in th 
well as men and women were in- Their sense of his care and guidance 
eluded. “The law is for the Gimp- through all the stormy scepes of
lest minds, the religion of Israel is I*1® Pas* should drive away {orrow. sometimes without it, let go this 
to be popular and domestic.” To rejoice in God is to be strong, catapult, rat trap machinery, you

The first day of the seventh because it is to be conscious of the are likely to avoid constrictors so
month—This gives us our line upon inspiration of his unfailing help. far as is possible. Such a snake -Acids might be used to disinteg-
the year also. The wall was com- 1 Hold your peace—Compare can take hold of a man and shake rato tho concrete, but the expense
pleted on the 25th day of the sixth Hab. 2. 20, and Zeph. 1. 7. It was h'm °r strip the skin and flesh from w?«ld be enormous.- Muriatic acid
month. That was in the year B. C. a had sign to give way to grief on the part seized as if it were paper, will dissolve the binder in the
444, and there can be no doubt the a bo‘.v day. * ent, but the trouble is that
writer meant to convey the impres- 14- They found written—There CBEATUBES OF HABIT. as it has soaked in

AROUND THF WOMF sion that the reading of the law are various .passages in the Pen- -~ ent counteracts the acid, and it is
L iiUMJt. followed immediately after. It was ta touch relating to the Feast of the Some Bemarkahlc Stories of a necessary to wash away the soluble

io clean woodwork add borax. an especially appropriate time, for Tabernacles, but the one specifical- F| . , material with a hose before further
lo clean nickel wash with hot on this day the people had gather- <y referred to here is Lev. 23. 39-43, nom oi nneep. progress can be made.

S°?VL 3' ' ed ID “holy convocation” to cele where the only mention is made of A little contribution to the trou- The only thing to do it to loosen
When washing woodwork wet the hrate the Feast of Trumpets (Lev Preparing booths. The feast took hied subject of animal psychology is material with explosives and then

lower part to prevent streaking. 23. 23-25). place on the fifteenth of the seventh given, incidentally, in Rev, H. D. break it free from the steel re-en-
To remove the strong taste from 3. From early morning until miS- 7OI?tb’ a,n,d "T8 I*10 great one of Rawnsley’s book, “By Fell and forcement with sledge-hammers

game leave a quartered onion in it day, when the hot autumn noon * . month. It was the final har- Dale, at the English Lakes.” Some and that is a long, tedious job. À
ov.®f, h’ght- would compel a cessation of the vest home of the year, the merry, apparently stupid and meaningless concrete house,

When filling a fountain pen run reading, would be seven hours and n,, sl(fiple> celebration of tho in- behavior, interpreted in the light of
cold water through the pen to clean of course the process would not be of the fruit of the field previous facts, would seem to indi-

, . - consecutive. Others were standing 15' Tho mount—The entire hill cate memory, and perhaps
Add cocoa or melted chocolate to by to relieve the great scribe and of dudah- and especially species if imagination.

Peach n • • • yollr P ain cakc for a change. interruptions would occur for ex- ■? ef Olives on the other Visitors to our lake country, as
fre™ u 7,17 ~~ Pram ,J'1,ce .Tobsli the dining table with sweet position. slde °fTthe Kedron. they ramble over the fells, must be
them t „° h Vf Poches and put oil or melted beeswax. 4. A pulpit of wood-The first V®' J7?0" the robf-The roofs of constantly struck with the exceed-
IW éLe w,."S dïsh or loaf tin A simple way to keep mirrors and mention of a pulpit. ThiS erection 0rle1tal houf3 flat- The ing beauty of the delicate, lithe lit-
^ onc Mf b eh 7Y7Vhe 7Pth °therg.7?s «ed is to rub it well of a temporary wooden platform ?°“rts were, formed by the houses tie sheep, with their shy, black
withfnir» of™nchd b ke' ,,'SerV1 ,VOr Wlth„some tissue paper. Any gives an indication of the import- beinf? bullt m thc form of a quad- faces and their dainty feet, that give
with juice of peaches or whipped stains or fly marks also can be re- ance of the event. Ezra could in r“gIcT . T , life to the mountainside. 8
„ , ,, -??P •’ sweetened moved m this way. this way be seen by all in the vast 17' Jes!iua—Joshua. It is not The most remarkble characteris

îjiStïÆyi llgl atsrssisiste"
is =» 8 ' "°d 2”“"one of flour, ono andro^e-halfT1oSf arises from the cm wilfb3™ Phe reas9h ia obvious These thirL -----------*-----------  , f0T ®xamPle> a ^ck 0f sheep,

Sit SeedPedandncefcS IS? ont pXng^up curtains 7 ^ mTvemltThkh ALTAB 0F THE M00N G0D- f "ho*time, had^te pass

of'LCItP andartwoAdtdeas^onfuPsnohf thl curtri/is toVe^lT t°<jWficb monopoly6 anTthe'Telivxrinco^of Sanctuary Food-on a Hilltop Near ‘hroughl a^th=-- ®Pe“Sg i^thoTall 
baking powder. >01^"* two toVe^Bteg The curteLsleW n'e °l 7® Ancient City of Antioch. ^TheV^d noTnas, a, 1, t ,

rtiff brut "intobuttered’ Wl° and^t rivés Th" C°ffnC1aI ,tilC Wal1 part of the Priesthood,6but were'r7 An important discovery which is again for many months’18 Th’e road 
b steaming throe to six height to the room * °f greater ther concerned with the instruction fit ed “'row light on the ancient was now no longer blocked, and the 

hours Serve h^t xvitheroL, , • , of th® Pe°PIe- It is likely that one rcllK10ns of Asia Minor has been wall had been built up, but as soon
Luella’s Pudding t iï atelv refuse 7®, ,a™P wick obstin- name has dropped out of those on mad°.by Sir W. M. Ramsay on the »s the.v came to the place they all

p, 'dd7g i Zle3y Uk dg n; orderly6manner It ZlIe^ 7 ^ Hght h,and’ “ tbere ®aght to top of a mountain fully 5,000 feet topped the wall, and insisted upon
rup of uncooked iri w l ! Iv wedg^l nV ’ „ - , Se11 fil™- bo an,1flual number on both sides, al,ove the sea level about four miles going back again through the gate,
sugar one mipéf rotins andPten other shte runs 7 ’ W?“ ° 7® probab,y sev«n- h?m the fuient city of Antioch, j, I myself have seen a flock sudden-
cups of whole milk, measuring all in overcome this take a ZvV k° 5,A11 tho People stood up—As an 7here was fo“nd tho great altar of ; Jy- at. a certain place, spring into
same sized cup. Stir together and draw out a single thread tLZh’ ?vlden1® of thelr reverence for the 7,1 m1°1 god> or ancestral god, ; the air without and apparent rea-
bake in well heated oven for two selvage and the wick win hZ th1 book the law. Probably they did Men Askaenos,' which is about 66 s°n. and was told that at that parti-
»nd one-half hours. Do not stir quite to’aZbte when introducZi’n landing during the en- feet by 41 feet and stands in an open «^r Point the year before a pole
while baking. This makes enough to the burner ' mt,od-,ced m- tire reading. Standing as a pos- ?b,1"g |Pacc approximately 241 feet had been across the road, and the
for six or eight people. When one hates to HI™ tl, * 1,1 t'ire for prayer was a token of hu- |,:iG feet. says the Zion Herald, sheep had jumped it when they

cloth out nf do - pe f e the table- mility. It became the custom to This open space is surrounded c?“ to the place. Although no
wants ittul J aklng’ yet ?tand during the reading of the law by a wall five feet thick, which like obstruction now existed, they leap-
make if eh a a scr^P®r ^an in the later services of the syna- altar is built of .stones cut from c<^ over an imaginary pole,
wants bv DlacZ 72™P 'l „her gogue' tbe mountain. Besides this heiron
dish, as a" sôii'n nlate toit sbal,fW , 6' Amen, amen—The response of Slr w- M. Ramsay found also alit- 
of the cloth and =ho’kince?tf? the people to the prayer of Ezra, stadium or theatre which pro-
up and down n féw' F g c cloth ratifying his sentiment. Lifting up bably served for the games cele- f 1,11,1 Skeleton ir n v 
crumb will have bribed E7[y the hands was an expression of de- brated in honor of the god on cer- ' $ ^ " ,naa Bee" Fonn<1
and the tsWe Zt?d " 7e 77: si.rti receive and to embrace tho tain feast days. A < a'c 111 Hungary,
away as clean as from ZZl® 1 7* dlvino blessing, the hands being At some distance off a church was The first skeleton of a child that 
ing ,0m a gO0d shak" °P°a and the palms turned upward also discovered. Thc estates of lived in the glacial period has been

as if to accept. Bowing with faces “Men Askaenos” was very exten- located m thc Balle Cave, Hungary 
to the ground was an attitude of sive, and although they probably The skeleton is tolerably well 
lowly worship. passed over to Augustus along with sfrvl7 especially the sikull, jaw,

7. And tho Levâtes—Better, omit the inheritance of Amyntas, King thigh-bones and the hones of thé 
_ s tbe “and,” or translate “even.” °£ Galatia, who was lord also of upper arm. Parts of the spine,
ship Owners Find They Make Best The phrase defines the function of Antioch, the sanctuary of the god however, and the small hones have

Help on Vessels. the thirteen men just mentioned, was not suppressed, but an income cr"mmed
Them io a n-mwin™ ... 9l 7es<?' four are mentioned as was devoted to its maintenance,

the part of shin ornm oZffl °n Devotes in Neh. 9. 5, and the same N> fewer than seventy votive inscrip-
in various parts of th officers four, with three of the others, are tions for the good have recently been
" 711 nko. t f the, world to called Levites in Neh. 10. 9-14. Thev found which belong to about the

send to China for comp ete crews, are all probably representatives of year 300 A.D.
For most ships, particularly when Levitical families. In thirteen inscriptions the ex-
nooessTry “to” rorrv abonT’ «,• !! Caused the people to understand pression “Tekmoreusas” occurs, 
more Chinese for the se & 7lrd —Gave popular expositions of what which is thought to express or regis- 

On thL nthlr Sfirvlc®' Ezra read, interrupting at fre- ter a kind of recantation of faith,
«O other hand, there art quent intervals. This work of in- when certain

7.,7177,™,, wbo cIaira struotion in the Levitical law was (perhaps the farmers of the state
®UCb , <dltiona allowance intrusted to the nrlests alone. and temple territories) weakly re- 

aLl.mXÜf9® .! 7vn 7°7 1a3l]y 8. They read—Perhaps there were turned once more to tho ancient 
OAKE FOB SMALL FAMILY iZulZiX’ rt- that’ 1 1 7lngs grouPs of people, and the Levites state religion and sought to make

To make a laver cake bak» H Chm°7 «glor ia the were reading to them at the same amends to Men Askaenos for their
^ lave?. cuHn ebhe; hatlor abjp to tlmf ,Titb Ezra‘ But it i, more abandonment for a time of the
jrds, ky one rieeo on ton Li / , an/wher°. He Is adapt- probable that it refers to the Le- pagan worship,
er, and proZdto fronton Z *“ SaîIey’ .ia £ites W~’ 006 bv onp' relieved Up to the present time no similar

ice as usual. industrious, hae little or no desire Ezra. They read distinct!” that «anertuary dedciated to a known
If variety is wanted" take the to.!;’!! fuilT lD P°7’ 7®re- 7 with clearness and precision, god and lecognized throughout the

usual amount of material ior an I 00 70ub,° from Also they gave the sense, by way of whole of Asia Minor has ever been
I drunkenness and desertion. I interpretation. There are but two discovered on a mountain top.

B

MAKE OVERS.
A nice, warm petticoat can be 

made from old stockings. Take 
four pairs, cut off the feet, and slit 
up the back. Stitch together, open 
the seams, and feather stitch down 
the right side, then put on a yoke 
belt, placing the ankle part at the 
waist. Finish by adding a ruffle, 
also feather stitched to correspond 
with the seams.

Boys’ Overalls.—Take a gunny- 
sack, cut it through the middle the 
long way, length of the leg. Sew 
up the seams, and you will have a 
nice, cheap pair of overalls for the 
boys to do their chores in after 
school.

Rope Pdrtieries.—Take an old 
pair of chenille curtains, ravel out 
the different colors, and wind in 
kails, taking care to remove every 
thread of warp. Select shades that 
blend nicely or color with dyes and 
twist loosely into long ropes. Pretty 
designs may be found in catalogues. 
Use a brass rod. The result is a 
drapery handsomer than 
found in the shops.

Suit for Boy.—Take the best of 
the castoff trousers, rip, wash and 
press. Pin your Buster Brown pat
tern carefully on the pieces before 
cutting and with care and tact you 
can get a suit nicely.

When ruffled muslin curtains 
have done service at bedroom win
dows they may be made into the 
following articles if the best uart 
of the curtain is used : Plain or 
ruffled sewing aprons, ruffled dres
ser or bureau scarfs to be used over 
slip of any color desired, ruffled 
pillow shams, ruffled splashers used 
behind washstands, sash curtains.
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PRINCESS PATRICIA
Daughter of the Duke and Duchess 

of Connaught.
cover

clauses, not three, as in the Au
thorized Version.

9. All the people wept—Probably 
from hearing read the threatening 
portions of the Deuteronomic law. 
They could not but compare their 
lives with the behests of the Book.

10. Eat . . . and drink—It was not
one 

cus-

verse
many

one can

cm.

cern
as soon 

a little the com- *

.

re-enforced, be
comes what is called monilithic. It 
is as if some one had chiseled the 
house out of a single piece of stone», 
with tho sdded .strength furnished 
by the steel.

Bake in

even a
DESSERTS.

*-
1,825,000 USELESS RIFLES.

Antiquated Stock Kept in Stora 
in Frnace. -cream. France’s enormous stock of anti

quated rifles has been the subject) 
of grave cogitation on the part of \ 
the budget committee. Struck by ja 
the large sunts required by the ' 
French War Department for stor
age and maintenance of material 
the committee asked for a detailed 
statement, from which it was learn
ed that in the French arsenals there 
are no fewer than 1,825,000 old ser
vice rifles and carbines which are 
not the slightest use in case of a 
mobilization, as the cartridges re
quired for them are no longer 
made. They are weapon of the 1874 
to 1830 jiatterns and have a calibre 
of 11 millimetres. Most of them 
are reported to be in “fair” condi
tion, but more than half a million 

admittedly quite useless. These 
are the remains of a huge ac
cumulation of out-of-date arms 
that found good purchasers for a 
time at a dollar

siN

j

was

cook

011s

are

or two apiece
among African negro tribes, __
civilization has madg great strides 
since even in the wilds of Africa 
and now the African negro is as 
Rood a judge of a Mauser or 
Winchester repeater as his white 
brother and when he has the means 
to jltv he insists on having the best.
The budget committee has now re
solved that| the out of-date goods 
must be immediately scrapped. It 
is hoped that the rifle stocks will 
sell at .something like six eenta 
each, while the metal parts will go 
as old iron, so that these obsolete 
weapons which were once so exper- 
sive will realize no more than may
be ten cents apiece.

SALADS.
Sardine Salad.—Select two boxes 

of sardines and arrange on a plat
ter with chopped celery. For dress
ing take the yolks of four hard 
boiled eggs, put in a bowl, and rub 
to a paste. Add a tablespoonful 
of French mustard, three of vine
gar, a teaspoonful of .sugar, and a 
little cayenne. Mix well together 
and pour oyer the sardines and cel
ery. Garnish with sliced lemon.

Turnip Salad.—Pare and cut in 
dice four medium sized turnips; 
boil in salted water until tender, 
changing the water several times. 
Drain in colander and when cool 
add one cupful of rich mayonnaise. 
Serve on lettuce leaves.

Cabbage Salad.—Ohop small, firm 
head of cabbage in your chopper, 
add salt and pepper to taste" then 
about four tablespoonfuls of good 
oider vinegar, stir well, let stand in 
• cool place for two hours, just be
fore serving, add half cup of cream 
V?d heaping tablespoon Of powder
ed sugar, mix well, serve <5h crisp 
letttice.

*
LIVED IN GLACIAL PERIOD.

--------------*--------------

CHINESE MAKE GOOD SAILORS
pre-

away. Prof. Lenhossek, 
of Budapest, who has made a 
thorough examination of the r<v- 
mains, had published a report in 
which he concludes that thc child 
must have been about 15 months 
old. The skull is long and narrow, 
as are the forehead and the face.
The jaw Is prominent. The bones
show the same peculiarities as those ; „ , ,, , ,
of the ancestors of the European ,T , 1 13 mercJy the art of getting

The skeleton does not, of what you want" 
coursn, belong to the oldest ra-ces Some men haven't charity enough
of which remains havo so far been to cover their own sins. ^
found» but to their Immediate des- Marrying an 
cendants, the so-called Medlter- cure for livens St

The Interest lies In ' >
the fact that never before have any 
remains of a child of such a ro- 
mote period liekn discovered.

-----—---fS------ L_
If you would have your own way 

you must be willing to travel alone
at times.

RING OFF, WILD BELLES. 
Maybelle—“See the beautiful on- 

gagement ring Jack gave me" Id 
night.”

sb-

Estelle—“Gracious ! 
just got around to you?”

Has tha

Christain families races.

ran can race. I^’a almost as oarj,^ c V 
Ivies as it is not 5 ^
|ome men can’t maJte -, i 
Ission even with a rubber^Pi
Boom daughters wonder what «*-. f 

cuse mother had for bringing frttaf
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Xmas Gbr at Mefter’s. !
— - ___________ - *

■*-' 1 _______ .gg:. -Xyy*--COU$T ;:
COUNC1■K 4£/'-'

•ï-K The regular meeting of the County If
h Un7 tv ,',hC C°Unty °f B™=e was 1 
held at Walkerton, opening on Tuesday
eyen.ng, Qgfèmber fifth. The Warden 
and all memifcrs were preseht, except 

**. A* J. McDonald of Lindsay who was 
unable to attend.

since the last Session at Walkerton 
e Council Chamber has been rénovât 

ed, of which it wag badly in need, and 
the old stove has given place to hat wat- 
cr heating, the system being 
up-stairs to take in the Council 
The improvements 
iated.

r -the style store
FOR LADIES

*
THE store that 

I ■- satisfies
*
*
*
*

The loading Store
*

Editorial.* *Now let us close a successful Cooking and" Table varieties I OfELIlges.

StSS.aVt!? Rg8sC:0.U.S.and..inV'.tmg;. C^g Æ&VoliUiCy Wa8’ *
J sit dom,8toourCChnstmas dTnne”! «StaS?........................ 'Sc a ,b I Calif°mia NaVe'8’ *>•<«*«*doz *

let each one have the pleasure of 
* knowing that they- have helped to 
*• make Christmas happy for some- 

°ne less fortunate than 
selves. Our goods and 
will enable you to do this.

* * I
*

extended
*10c room, 

apprec-

The fornjal award of of Judge Barrett 
in the matter of the appeals 
Equalization by-law was presented.
1 hls has already been made public.

The by-law to raise *20,000 by deben
tures for building bridge on Tenth Con- 
cession of Brant and other bridges 
given its final reading and passed.

The December Session is the heavy 
pay session and the usual large number 
with601"118 We‘C presented and dealt

-k were muchNuts. Coffee. *them-
prices fresh nuts.

Brazil “Nigger Toes”........ .
Filberts, “Hazel Nuts” ... 
Walnuts, “Grenoble”....
Almonds, Soft Shell.......... '
Peanuts, Roasted, ..........
Shelled Walnuts..........
Shelled Almonds,................ '

kThe correct The Store Of Xmas Cheer. 

Let Us Help You decide
WAaf to yet ,7or

as to theway to buy 
Coffee is to get it ground 
when you buy it. We 
grind it for each order. 
We would like you to pass 
judgment upon us at 25 
30, 35 and 40c a lb.

•k
* Plums ior the duff

Raisins„ are fair quality this
* S,,VÆC,AS'*">■■«<*

was
*

Dates.■k California Seeded.
Ï .. Were never in better order, cn-

t flavor and large! St°nCS' °f ™b 

r is oz.■yi 12 oz.

Every year as the new dates 
make their appearance they seem 
to taste better than before. This 
year is no exception Delicious and 
Sticky, 10c lb

1Candy Mr Smith, a member of the Huron 
County Couneil, was present andadress- 
ed the Council on Hydro-Electric matt- 
ers and showing what the County of 

uron was doing in connection with it. 
The Committee uppointed to interview 
the Commission also reported on this 
subject. After considerable discussion 
the Committee was continued and a 
motion passed asking the Commission 
to send on engineers and give the 
County full information as to the amount 
of Power that could be generated in 
Bruce and as to the rate at which it 
could be sold to the different municip- 
al.Ues in the County. The report of the 
Committee showed that the Commission 
were very favorably impressed with 
the water powers of Bruce for this 
pose.

packages, .2 for 25cts VVe have a large assortment of

Candied Peel. .CZZZfêS:?*
Duddinn"6 ’ thc calic and P'um mcratc thcm =11- We pick a few 
Ï ' ,L. at random:—Lemon, per lb.............................20c
Orange, per lb....................... .....20c Choice mixed..................
Citron, per lb ..............................25c Cream mixed ................

Bon Bons, ....................
Exquisite Chocolates, .,

A large assortment 
goods, suitable for tree 

Chocolates and Bon

The best gifts for ladies— j 
as well as ornamental—gifts th
LaKC'ate<rare here in a hundred forms""'6" 
and look over our goods. You'll likp tho i 
things we showT ke the eleRant

10c
* are usefulCurrants.*
*

*
Call

. 10c lb 
■15c lb 
• 25c lb 
■35c lb 
penny

* Spices. Extracts.*
BELTS—25c to 75c.
FURS—$5 to $25.00.
SCARFS—50c to $i. 25.
HOSIERY—15c to 75c.
GLOVES—25c to $2-00.

60c to $5.00
SUITSto $5-00.SUITS & OOATS-I5 to 25.00
Handkerchiefs—lie to $1 bo.

canjel^n^tt %2£ ^

weakmTSe.SeleCtl0,lS'h0wlver C

rLet ion, Vanilla, Orange, Straw
berry, Pineapple and Raspberry 
arc th * favorites. Per bottle..
10, 25 and 60cts.

Don’t try to economize 
cheap spices. Use only the 
article. VVe guarantee all 
be pure.

* upon 
pure 

ours to*
in*

-k
-k

The Star Grocery^
J. N. SCHEFTER, Prop

TERMS-------CASH or PRODUCE.
2^yyy***************************

-k
-k pur-
* Tenders for the construction of the 

bridge an the 10th con. of Brant had 
been called for to be opened at this 
sion. Tenders were received but owing 
to some misunderstanding in the 
some of the tenders had been 
was

-k
^ *

ses-
*
-k way 

made it
decided not to open these 

but to call for tenders
new tenders to be opened 

at January session.
Mr. S. M. Scott was appointed re- 

portcr for the Local Courts in place of 
Mr'|Lc° Uoetz who has left Walkerton.

I he County Council of Grey sent a 
communication as to diverting the river 
on the boundary of Grey, and Bruce, so as 
O Change its course across the road. 

It is claimed this would save the main-
tenance of three or four large bridges, 

very ill this A Lomm.ttec was appointed to the act 
m conjunction with thc Grey Committee 

The contract for the erection of the proCure ful1 Particulars as to feasib- 
Clifford school has been awarded L Th ““

Mr. W. M. Hutchinson for $16,500 for Jhe ipec,al Comm'«ce on telephones | 
the complete job. It will be erected on m„, r rÇÇom'"cndmg that the Govern- 
the exhibition ground. Thc village will i: ‘ h°U d own and operate all trunk
probably buy the old school building and ncs and that each Municipality should
uss thc same for a townhall. T*n a"d °Perate lir>cs within itself.

l ney had communicated

r Clifford.
<(- 1

The Hardware Store is An Ideal Store open every night nextAll- Nicholas B. Schaus of Concession 
8. Normamby, passed away on Wedncs- 
day of last week, at the age of 66 years. 
The funeral took place on Sunday after
noon to the Garrick Lutheran cemetery.

Mrs. Conrad Miller is 
week.

week.
Place To Do Your-__

! Shopping. J. HUNSTEINnew

rr,*!?!6 have hundrbds of articles which 
HeÆ “the“aS PreSeats-

^Pocket Knives, Smoke Pipes
1 Scissors ^ & Pepper takers,

“41 Skates SllTCr K*ivls & Forks
r I Lam ns’ AT. Hockey Sticks,19 Hookeÿ Sticks, P Carvtog le°te'

i* I PUmilvlUT’ Niokleplatedtrays’,'I SCaonsS’ SeWinl MaC“aes

i jjtfiîsGun 4 sChild'S Knife & fork Sets.' 

•i:-fSs!&0?&0 Saucer Sets-Brass Jardin-

I'EE h with
Other Counties as to this and thc prop
osition had been endorsed by these 
Counties. A petition will be

Fred Metzger, who has been in the Gove™ment in this regard.
Bank of Hamilton for the past three The judgment of Judge Barrett on the 
years, has been transferred to winnigeg. ma«er of the application of Walkerton 

The teachers in the Neustadt school have the fw0 iron bridges 
are arranging for o big concert in the =,ared County bridges were read. The 
C. O. F. hall on Dec. 21st. Judge finds that they arc both County

bridges within the meaning of the Act 
and orders them to be assumed by the 
County but in the Young Street bridge 
orders Walkerton to Bay the County one 
half the cost of maintaining this bridge.

The question of further vault accom
modation for the Court House officials 
was taken up and a 
made that

NEUSTADT.
sent to tha

Ball Dog
Overalls a*! Coats i :

were de-

Mrs. Jacob Mol I tor returned home 
last Thursday from London where he 
spent the past five months under the 
doctor’s care. She is considerably im
proved in health.

|e;;eb‘
Joseph Ford, who was operated upon 

a month ago for appendicitis, is not im 
proving favorably. He is now receiving 
tiealmcnt in a Toronto hospital.

recommendation 
new vaults be constructed 

under the Court House as the present 
vaults in the different offices 

Results Of a Sneeze. Crowded. Action 
______ January Session.

A prominent Malahidc farmer while h T,he "«"-completion of Dunblane 
milking his cows recently, suddenly brld8e within thc time called for by con- 
sneezed, anb thc vigorous way in which tract "as brought up and after consider- 
he performed this very common action ablc dtfuss,on left over. The contract- 
of nature, dislocated his jaw. He didn’t °rS cx'D,ami"8 that this year it had 
Stop to finish his milking, nor have his '"lposslblc to 8ct sufficent men to corn- 
supper, neither did he appear to be very P CtC “ '" t,me callcd for. 
talkative with other members of the ' / ra'bng was ordered to be placed on
fam.lv, but it didn’t take him long to get B'vcrsdale b'idge fill. Messrs
toAlyrncr, where a physician put his McCallun1 and w''es brought up the 
face into shape once more. The Ex. qucstl0" of protection at the C. P. R |M 

■ prcss sa>'s't is reported that since then croS3,"g at Walkerton and it was decid iii 
J Whenever he feels the symptoms of a t0 urgc tbc «ai|way Commissio 

sneeze coming on, he rushes for a stone Compel tbc railway to protect it.
| wall, or the side of a barn, places his ^be business of 
chin against it and with one hand on 
each side of his jaw awaits the explosion 
with confidence.

are over 
was deferred until

Sitting Room in Every Pai:Liesemer & C
l THF CORNER ^ARDWARE.

been

Rr1e iarg-e and gener-
c,,
eddenims, have seven pock- 
ets, imported buckles and 
buttons that wont come off 
Wh*0 elastic detachable 
penders.
Notice ! A cash

o OU8

n to
. i

.. the Session
lighter than usual and by paying strict 
attention to it and losing no time the 
members vve

was
NOMINATION Items of Interest

Township Of Carriek. SUS-re able to get through with 
it and adjourn on Friday instead of as 
usual on Saturday, thus 
precedent.

ft Haunted and followed by the body of

pSSsgsiÉËISPU-.............. ............................................
hours of Fogarty, washed along before a r"'' ‘h°City’ consisting of ,776

^'^'"natg^Stért I Wi7d °VCr 'a"C ^I'chigan, drifted ^ 4J° sbecp a"d lambs, Just in order to see what would hap
’ of Reeve and Conors* for "',C!'an,d "as up by the waves ‘' °ne horsc' pc"’ Paul Kenworth, a sixteen year old
ownship of Carriek. ore the door of the man now held us °"’,ne to the auction sale of prize boy of Philadelphia, recently threw -,

Red thanTcber0f Ca,ndldates are b,s sldyer- Frightened by the unexpected Ktocli at the u"'0" Stock Yards, ami d>'namite cartridge into the
toPthaerabnCew0f th,C COrpSe' Li"fl"ist went the dealers attending it, ’trade «‘ove in hi, home. His curiosity

CCS for each of the polling sub- on s cnffaiid asked to be arrested r ^ market was slow, and quite a lot Ratified with a vengeance, for he 
nr.n thc safd townsh.p on Mon- ,hn cbarSc °f murder, saymg, “Fogarty . f °.ITcr,n«s were left over for Wedncs- hurled across the room into a corner 
ti|tijïofJanuary, 1912, the tbou8h dead, followed me five miks day s market’ with his face burned and his hair si™,.

HÉBfetejCif mC'the at mv hlft a"d ' f°und him staring ’"rices in all the different classes were f/"* "’ndowthe house

fi OUT5L» M««"yj,.'-"-'f ’ “KaEiSB^,

LIV’E STOCK MARKETS 
TORONTO.

establishing a

P. A. MALCOMSON.
COUNTY CLERK. guarantee for 30 days.

rtp
Co^k r

,he 0vcralls Ccats „„„ , Guarantee
Overalls and 
a pedigree—.

kitchen 
was 
was

If! A. FEDYwas shatter- 
reduced to

general merchant
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